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rights were unwanted in progr'essiveWisconsin-.
Ina letter ostensibly to Jim Schlender(itwas relased to

the media first), Congressman' Dave Obey threatened .
the tribes with a cut-off of other federal support if thev
insisted on pursuing their-stand on open water fishing.

The DNR, apparently unable to get the politicalokay
to reach a negotiated settlement, argued in the .media
and in court that the tribes enforcement capabilities and
their biologicaldata was not credible. This questioningof
the tribe's credibility got the headlines and fueled a.
confused and.growing anti-Indian public. '.

Shortly after the Voigt decision was made an
organization called Equal Rights for Everyine (ERFEl

, wasformed, Therestated purpose is to fight the Voigt·
decision and to "unite.the voice of the 'people...· '.

. Another' anti-Indiangroup called WARR (Wisconsin
Alliancefor Rights and Resources) added to the contras
of northern Wisconsin. WARRandERFE now useDave
Obey as their model of informed legiSiators, condeming
Senators Kasten and Proxn-ireas unenlightend. . .

Recently, democratic Senator UoYd Kincaid joined
the 'group of'northern Wisconsitjwavemakers, critizing
the open-water fishingagreement between the tribes and
the, state. He urged Governor Earl not to sign the
agreement who wisely ignored the sa.se'$advice.

Add Senator Dan Theno to the listand you have an
interesting mix 'Of state and federal legislators, sports
groups and sportswriters, white. equal rights groups' .
who've become the new frontiersmen who believe that .
Indians are more dangerous to. the' natural' resources .
than nuke waste, mining and acid rain.' . .... .:.: .

. Although past agreements here iliWisconsiil' and
elsewhere belies this "Chicken Little" alarmism, they
have effectivelyraised concern and ~arin the Woods"
headlines.' . . . .

The tribes, in response to the attacks have continued
to develop their resource managementandenforcement .
capabilities; 'continued to 'negotiate with the ~state and
also .began·.holding informational forums around the
state. At a Wau'sau meeting they were picketed. When
the _ERFE picketer was asked if he'd ever-spoken to any .
Indians on these issues he said no. .' -~. .. ~

In June a forum was held in Rhinelander. AbOut a.
dozen people showed up. A few days earlier the
presenters were told that about 50 ERFEpeople met. It .

.. appears that the anti-Indiangroupsdo hotwant to talktc .
the Indians. A curious position given the stakes of theissue. ., . . ., ...
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THE VOIGT DECISION
RAISES CONCERNS~

, . The First 500 Days . . . . consolid'ated with the fisheries and formed the Great
Lac Courte Oreilles - As the Honor the Earth pow- .Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Commission.

wow resounds with the traditional drum song and dance, Through this combined' effort as well as pressing .
it is easy to forget that the 'Voigt" decision began here. . timelines a staff of six biologists, 12.wardens and an

This homecoming gathering of the Lac Courte,Oreilles . administrative and support staff hasbeen assembledtee;
Ojibway(Chippewa) is a welcome respite from the legal, help implement the VoiStDecision.One time-consuming
political and emotional maneuverings necessitated by effort has been the negotiating of interim' agreements
the Voigt decision.' . .' with the state. .

It has been a longand arduous journey between these The Negotiations
annual July dances. Especiallyfor those concerned with In July, 1983 the State of Wisconsin filedan appealof.
'Voigt...· '. .', the 7th Circuit's decision to the U.S. Supreme Court'.On

Although the legalproceedings began a decade ago, it October3rd the highest court denied the appeal. Shortly
was on January 25, 1983that a three judge federal panel thereafter the state entered into negotiatio~s to establish '
in Chicago handed down their 'decision. Since then interim agreements on the exercise of .off-reservation

. Voigt, Indians and resources has been the topic of treaty rights. '.
northern Wisconsin. . Since that initial step the state and the tribes have
. The 7th Circuit Court of Appeals said that yes, the successfully negotiated fourinterimagreements: 1983-84

Lake Superior Chippewa.did indeed reserve the right to Treaty Deer Hunt, the 1984Treaty Ice Fishing, the 1984
hunt, fishand gather food inlands they sold to the United Trapping Season and the 1984Subsistence Open Water
States"The treaties in question were signed in 1837ana FishingSeason.
1842. The lands are the northern third of what is now Asthis issue of MASINAIGAN goes to press the two
Wisconsin. sides are working on the upcomingTreaty Deer hunt and

.. .The-federal court, after affirming the treaty rights of the 1984WildricingSeason. , .
the Lake Superior Chippewa, remanded the case back Although the negotiating process has proven
to Judge James.Doyle inMadison, Wisconsin. They said successful, it has met . with some difficulties and
that· Judge Doyle must consider ......the permissible detractors. Sportswriters, apparently not confidentwith

·scope of State regulation of ceded lands." , the state's negotiators have.chastised the process as
Although it's now called "Besadny v.LCO, et al", this secretive. -Tribal' members, long denied. the rights.

case continues.on, It's pejpularly known as the Voigt affirmed by 'the federal court argue that the tribes are
decision after Lester P. Voigt then (1974) the Secretary givingaway at the negotiating table what the state has
of Wi~onsin's' Department of Natural Resources. been unable to win in court. . .
Carrol Besadny is the current secretary. Regardless of "Other states have not been as fortunate to decide to
name, the case plods on or rushes like a roller-coaster go along the path of constructive negotiations in
through northern Wisconsin. . resource matters; as a result there has been significant

Immediately after the decision there was confused injurY to the natural resources of those states -there has
reaction. The media, particularly print, reported that the been bad community relations between tribal and non-
Chippewas were "given unlimited rights." In fact strict tribal members and some .cases violence," commented
limitationswere part of the decision. ... George Meyer, lead negotiator for the DNR.
· Equally swift was the response from the DNR. They "We'viewthis 'agreement as an exercise of soverignty.
first said that they would not' enforce 'Wisconsin game We feel that the whole process of agreement through
laws against the Chippewa. They've since changed this negotiations, is one which involveconcessions on both
particular tune. . sides," added Jim Schlender folloWing the signingof the
· And, inreaction to. both the media and the DNR first Deer Hunt agreement. .'. .
emerge a tumble fromthe public. They feared the worse "I think the conduct of these negotiations and the
for Wisconsin's resources and began organizing an anti. agreement that was reached sets the tenor of future
Indian campaign. Few who were concerned contacted negOtiations and that bodes wellfor both the tribes and
the tribes, . the State of Wisconsin." .

i The Voigt Task Force .Despite. this apparent willingness to embrace' the
Althol!ghsurprised with the timingof the decision, the negotiating process it has neither solved all the points of,

Chippewa tribes reacted differently. On' February 2,. conflict.nor has it quelled a vocal anti-Indian fervor. As
1983, Lac Courte Oreilles Chairman Gordon Thayer the open-water seasor(approached it was becoming
conven~d a meeting of all potentially affect Chippewa apparent that an agreement would be difficult given the
tribes in Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan(ten in all, vocal public sentiment. . " .

· six in Wisconsin). . , Although an agreement was eventually reached, it
,ByMarch 16thallof the member tribes had ratifiedthe came only after the tribes unsuccessfully sought a court,

creation of the 'Y0igt Inter-tribal Task Force." Jim injunction against the enforcement of state game .laws.
Schlender, an attorney and officer on the Lac Courte. The state maintained that the tribeSproposals of the use
Oreilles tribal governing board was selected to chair 'the of traditional methods such as spearing and netting were
task force. . , . non-negotiable. ,

The task force was responsible for developingplans to The tribes felt, and argued in court, that they were
implement the decision.. This meant finding funds, biologically sound t~~hniguesand given there 'extreme'
developing resQurce management. and enforcement '. 'limitations tney'were alsaeaS1ly enforceable. They also .
systems, and to find avenues to ensure the meaningful feltthatthese issues were too politicallyhotfor the DNR

, exercise of the treaty rights. All this in the midst ofa ~. to agree to and that only ifthe court ordered them would
confused and increasingly volatile public, . . . ,they participate 'in the tribally proposed open-water

· the Bureau of IndianAffairssoon.came up with some··. . season.
funds·to get the task force off the groi.md. Out of that· '. " The Reaction .

J came more. meetings, techl')iCflI work groups, model ... Altl:tough there had belm ~yere cripcismo.f the initial·
enforcement and management plan,S, a couple of 'decisonit was the oPen-water negotiations that brought
biologists and a fledgling pub\iq information program. It .' . the full force' to the· forefrorit.Wisconsin~'often

'-'. ~. was'astart.. ,'. "" . '. ~ .. . .' .. characterized' as a progressive stat~,.·· resembled
. .... Eventually the Great Lakes Indian Fisheries,Com~', . Mississippiunder seige of freedonfrlders. ':-. . '.' .
· mission, already dealing with resOurce management" Legislators,DNRofficiats,nearlyevel'9sportswriterin

._. issues ori the Great Lakes, was viewed as the most likely .the 'state (and some inother states), editorials, radio and
, organization to ~elp implement the decisicm'. 'By early . TV newsqist attacked the tribes. Although the POints of .
. '1984' 'an -agre.ement was reached and the task force attac;k varied it was clear that tribes and their :treaty
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Lake in Vilas county. This is alake that is in the northern' .
. highlall.:! american leg:on state forest. It is surrounded by,

state property, and it has been'a lons-term research lake
since 1946 by the DNR. vVe know the populationsofthat,
lake inside and-out an:! this will give us a .v.~ry goOd
assessment on the impacts of gillnet .1shingin the State ,
of Wisconsin. That assessment wi!1 take place either
sometime this summer 'or E>arlier this fall,with the actual .
placement of nets in the water at that time, . .

The group willalso be developing a walleye;population,,~
model, aOd the purpose of that model willbe to predict
the impacts of various methods of tribal fishing. Including .
the impacts of tribalspearing of spawning walleye. The',
study does not authorize the actual spearingof spawning .
walleye, but is mainly to deve lop a model to predict what .'
those impacts would be.

Lastly, the group willalso be developing a system to
monitor the musky harvest by both state and tribal· .
fishers, to see if we can pin down. in more detail that
harvest. The agreement will be enforced by state
conservation wardens, wardens assigned to the Great
lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission and tribal
wardens. Routine violations of this agreement willbe in

.tribal court if t:1e particular tribe has a tribal court and
has adopted a conservationcode covering the particular
violation. ,... . .
. Those basically sum up the highlights of the

agreement. Obviously, there is many other provisions in
a fairly complicated agreement, but those are some of .
the highlights.' . '
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George ~eyer.=Jimdiscu~d~meof the fram~ork .
of the agreement that was reached. The parties
negotiated very positively in the last 2-3 weeks to reach
this ~greement, and were given quite a bit ofgUidance by
Judge Doyle in his recent decision dealing with· 'a'
preliminary tnotionfor an injunction. While Judge Doyle
denied that injunction, he did' give some' pretty sage'
.advlce to the parties. ' ", " .'

A,s Jim indicated Judge Doyle did indicate his findings'
of fact, that there were certain methods being proposed

'.by the tribes that were traditional methods recognized
qy th~ treaty. They included things such as spearing. He

, also discussed the issue 'of giJI netting in those terms. He
also recognized some of the concerns raised by the .
department regarding the exercise ofany such methods,
however, had to be done in a matter that was biologically
sound and would. adequately protect the fishery
resources of northern Wisconsin for the tribes and for .
the other fishers innorthern Wisconsin. So when the
parties got together over the last 2·3 weeks; both'sides
were using the advice 'given by the Judge regarding
protection of the fisheries and adequate lawenforcement
capabilities to ensure that any terms of the agreement
were adequately carried out. Because of ~at positive
attitue and advice ~the Judge, we reached an
agreement,. and I thi k that it does meet the base
concer~sof the state an the t~ibes, and that isadequate
protection of the reso In allowing a meaningful
exercise of the tribal rights. , .

Judge Doyle indicated in his decision,that he would be
very interested in seeing additional research being done
in regard to the traditional fishing methods of the tribes.
In that vein. there has been a.committee put together,
and it is a Diological technical work group for fisheries,
and it will be co-chaired by Mr. Thomas Busiahm who isa
chief biologist for the Great. Lakes Fish and Wildlife
Commission, .and Mr. Ron Poff, who is astaff member
under, Mr. Addis's direction. They will be undergoing
several resource projects in the next few months which
will be very helpful to the tribes and the state in dealing
with future agreements and also very helpful to Judge
Doyle in his being able to assess the impact of certain
biological methods.

There are three basis studies called for this year. The
first will be a study looking at the-impact of gill netting on
fisheries in northern Wisconsin. This willinvolve a study
design being prepared by the biologists and will include
and actual implementation of a gillnet assessment on the
fisheries on one particular body of water that isEscanaba
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QUESTION: Were there any prouisions for amnesty?'
For instance tribal Chairman, Arlyn Ackley. over at
Mole Lak~ arid several other members began· fishing
under tribal codes early in May and there are state

. charges pending. Have those been worked out or are
those outside,this negotia,ing process?
MEYER: There are no provisions in this agreement.
authorizing amnesties for any cases made prior to the

QUE?TION: Walleyes under hook and .line fishing - QUESTION: George. what kinds of problems do you .signing of this agreement. . .
were not listed,does that mean they cannot be taken by see with enforcement? , . QUESTION: Is there a provision under this cOde as in
hookand line? . , MEYER: Actually. Withthe terms of this agreement. that th~ past for anyone who had already oougl:ttQ state
MEYER: For jiny other species that are hook and line, is should be a fairly easy agreement to enforce.Interms 'license. where thiy wOuld get a refund.. . "
there are no size or bag limitsand the season would close. of the day for hook and line. our conservation wardens MEYER: Yes, that win occur. .
on·November 30. That would include walleye, northern are very used to enforcing size and bag limits.th~ bag' QUESTION: The purpose for someone getting a
and other pan fish, any other species. . limits are a little different, and the size limits are pretty permit for someone to spear or snag is that mainlyso
QUESTION: Do you think that because of the extra much the same. The thing We didn't' have' a lot of that the DNR will have advance notice of it, is there
work that has gone into this, that this may reflect closer, experience with was spearing. and it should~ avery going to be any limitation on the ntimber.of permits
'at least portions of it, a final agreement:, enforceable situation since we willhave advance notice ,issued, or anything like that?
SCHLENDER: I wouldn't want to even'speculate on of what lakes willbe Speared sowe will be able to monitor SCHLENDER: This was another area on which the
what ,we willhave as a final agreement. I think that these tho~ bodies of water. Inadditionj we willknow that in tribes both conceded something to, the DNR and also
are interim agreements and they are final'only for the fact. ifwe receive complaints from citizen~s ifthey are not .accommodated something that they had put foIward in
season. , these bodies of water we wi\) know that it is not tribal their earlier inter-tribal cOde. The permit System' is orie
MEYER: In regard to that, .1 think there is this .fishermen involved, or there is' someone who is dQing it that nears what we had put forward in ,the inter-tn'bal·· .
perspective to share~ This agreement· and how it is contrary to theSe particular agreements, and we will~ code when we were going to effectively':self-r~)ate '.
implemepted will tell.us·a lot; as to what wec~ expect· able to enforce really easily. '" .:>urselves, and so the permit itSelf is a means to asSess . .

'from various fishing methods and the interest of the' QUESTION: You said, George,. that trif;x;zl courts the harvest of fish to'proVide an advance notice to'the
tribes'in harvesting fish, and to that extent. itis'a sort of lOOuld handleroutinecases, has therebeendiscUSsion in DNR. I think the tribes also recogniZe that it is:an-
test. I think there a~e adequate biological safeguards in it, thisagreementabout what would beo routine~ase, and imposition on their tribal spearers. to have to obtain a'
but wilT tell us the actual impact of some methods, clearly what would be an extraoridnary case? '. . . dailypermit for anexerc~oftheirfight.• thinkthetribes,
the 'studies' proposed m~y result in changes for future MEYER: At thispoint in time-there is no guida'1Cein the also understand that the right would ~ meaningless, ..
years or in the finalagreement and that isone purpose. to agreement, and there may just have to be discussions unless it was adeqUately enforced and adequatelY
get some really base biological information r,gardirig between' the tribes and the department as to what monitored. , . . " .' . '
·these methods and how they will be utilized by tpbal· .routine is. From a practical standpoint. Ienvision that the QUESTION: Both of you mentioned that your.sides
· members. . great majority of all cases will be going to tribal court. had made some concessions ·inreachingthese.

, QUESTION: Can you tell us what ~{lkes in, Vilas This is sort of an excape valve for the situation where it ,; agreements. could each of you say 'whOt'YQu think '
COl,lnty willbe includedfor the motor trolling? .' may not be adequate for the limitationson the maximum wouldbemaybe a COl.lPle of the three 0/the Significant
MEYER: Those lakes We do hot know at this period'of tribal forfeiture. There may be certain cases that,may be. concessions that you ma~e incomins to terms'there.
time. The Lac du Flambeau tribe isgoing to be diScussin prosecuted inboth.state and tribal court. It is sort of an ,SCHLENDER:' I indicated that the tn'bes' made
those and givingtho~ lakes which they are interested in. excape valve for the real grievance type violation. : . .":concessions to accommOdate biological, concerns ahd
We have agreed to designat~~teverlakes they come' QUESTIOt*- This agreement came fairly shortly after yel,1 :ean see in' George's summar9 that any S()rtof·.~,', .

·up with. and to our knowledge they 'have not provided'. Judge,Doyle made a commitment to the negotiation .' limit~tiorion the eXerCiseof *hetreaty~tconStitutes a'.o,-/;,-
, that .information as of this'time yet. ," - .... '. " process on both parties to each side?'Whatare some Of " tribal con~n. There was. the· recognition by the' ." ,
·QUESTION: Which bodies o/water willthe spearing ,those issues th(1t only the court can resolve?· " ., ... tn'besofthefishrefugeSwhichcertainlyrec:09rii2eSboth'" :
be allo~dto takeplace an?It isallowedon allbodies0/' . SCHLENDER: Scope of the t~eatyright is oneof thOse. what the tnbes have stated'all along;that the reSOUrce is -, "
water except the Lake Superiortributaries. Intheceded· the public land issue that is presently back under appeal. the number one goal inoutminds,,andwe~ the,' ',.'. "... : c" ~>-- '.

· temtory? ",There are a 'number of those kinds,of issues that are riot need for those fish refuges. We ,recognize the needfor~ ~;"~: ,',c;'r,~
SCHLENDER: Yes, in the .ceded territory. 'off- .exactlytlearfromthereadingofthetreatYorane~ercise limited ~n, recOgnizing, not So mUCh abio1ogi;a1 ~', ~.:" ..';';,~;'
reservation. of the right as~ha~ practiced it., ". " ." . ",. 'CMCI .'0.,..; ",~: :'; t~!.

Press Conierence

PRESS CONFERENCE
OnJune25, following thesuccessful negotiations

. on an open water treaty fishing season, a press
'conference was held at the tribal adininistrative .:
offices at 'Reserve, on the .lac Courte OreUies
Reservation. . .

Jim Schlender, chairman of the Voigt Inter-tribal
Task Force and an officer with the' lac Courte
Oreilles Tribal Governing Board spoke for the
tribes. . , ',

George Meyer. head of the law enforcement.
division with. the Wisconsin DNR and on spe¢ial
assignment as head negotiator spoke for the state.
Joining him was JimAddis, head of DNR Fisheries
and Dave Jacobson, Northwest District Director.

The press conference was broadcast Jive over
public -radio station WOJB FM (Reserve) and·
simulcast 'over public radio station WXPR FM
(Rhinelander). Moderator for the conference was
Walt Bresette. information officer for the Great
Lakes .Jndian Fish &. Wildlife' Commission,
headquartered on the Bad River Reservation at
Odanah.

.OpenWater·Agreement,

, '.

:~

' .. ;. ...• .
\ .

Jim Schlender - This is the fourth in a series of interim
agreements that the triveS have enteredinto With the
State ofWisconsin. This marks another juncture of the
tribes willingness to cooperate with the State aof

, Wisconsin and to sit down and reach some negotiated
agreements. I. think it is also important to note that when
the specifics of the agreement are finallyshown, that you

I
willsee that the tribes made significant' concessions to

.accommodate the biologicalconcerns that the DNR had.
You will see that the State recognizes within that
agreement, a recognition of the Indian's need to harvest

~ natural resources. And you will also see that they
recognize that this is different than the sporting
experience shown by the 2.1 millionfishers in the ceded
territory. I think also, it more significantly shows that it
provides a meaningful exercise of the treaty right. It
demonstrates what a commitment to agree and to move
forward in an orderly fashion can accomplish. For this
particular agreement, there remains some finalwording,
changes that have to be accommodated; there has to be
final ratification by the parties and finally it has to go
before the 'Judge again .. With that I would conclude !"y
opening remarks,

I
.~
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Th~ HonOrable John Spellman'
Governor, State of Washington : ~

Legislative Bldg, .'
Olympia, WA 985,04
Dear GovernorSpellman, . "

There. has been considerable discussion- about
salmonid fish management and management
responsibilities in' Washington in the last ten years.

·There area multitudeof interr.elat(iJd circumstanceslthat ..
have created the SItuation as it exists today a,,:1 we feel".
that a historical synopsis would be less than productive· r-,

in this letter. ." .....
Our fOCUS, as concerned sports fishing enthusiasts

and conservationists, is on the manqgement effort of I." "

·today and the future, History is of vaiue to us int~cit "',
we've learned that certain tactics and techniques have
not been very 'effective and that the salmon and
steelhead resources are 011 a downward trend. Given-

.. that we are concerned about the- future of the fish
resource: we want to recognizetwo facts initiqlly. One,
the treaty tribes of Washington; by virtue of. treaties'
reaffirmed in 1974. and I ,ohold in i979, have a right to
one,-halj thehqrvestabl. fish available 'in the fishery.
Two, an alloccition system based upon an accurate
monitoring of catch success by allinvolvedfishermen is
necessary to assure continuationof the fishery and the
rights to capture the fish. These allocation and
enhancement goa/~ must be arrived at jointly well in

·advance of the harvest seasons. It requires greater
communicationbetween the management agencies'and

,user groups. , .
Without a consistent and professionaleffort directed

touiord gathering data about habitat capabilities and p,
.habitatimprovementpossibilities. the task ofcalculating
escapement needs isdifficult. Also, the calculation of run
sizes utilizing a short term data base limits the reliability
orestimations loj harvestable numbers of fish. Recent
years figures for actual 'vs. estimated run size'
accentuate how cumbersome and aggravating the
calculative processes can be for allconcerned. Insome
respects, 'one wonders how biologists trained in the
same processes obtain different results from the same
data base.

Use of.such inadequate data has caused calculated
values that are less reliable than good management
requires. If the numbers of fish caught by each of the
fishing groups is monitored poorly, overharvest can
easilyOCcur. .

As John Naisbittasserts in"Megatrends", information
isan economic resourceand,as such, has an acquisition
cost. In the case of fisheries, that 'cost' has been the
deterrent to gathering information inquantitiesbelieved
suitable -ior proper management. However, if this
resouce is going to be managed properly.more effort is
going to have to be put into data collection. ,
. At ptesent, there seems to be a lack of funding within

.the Game Department to gather data concerning
· habitat and catch success. Perhaps there is an
opportunityto eitherredefine the funding proceduresfor
the Game Department so that they can enhance their
date gathering processes, or, there may be an
opportunity to put the management,of allanadromous
species under the control of the Fisheries Department
that does not seem to be havingas much difficulty with·
their management efforts. The latter option would
reduce the amauntof 'duplicated' overhead expenses.

.Irisnow timeforcollectiv~ and cooperativeeffort.The
J'!Ianagement of the 80's means joining together those
individual'agencies, that have w6r~ed independently in
the past to maximize the efficiency of the dollars .
expended on the fishery resour~e. River' system
management teams that include personnel with
appropriate expertise in commercial, sports, and tribal
fisheries must be formed to develop 0 common data
base and drainage management plans. .

This option isonlyone of the opportunities that exists
for the futute. The importance of working togethr as a .
'solid'force without regardfor Tribal, Federal, orState
affiliation must be recognized ifwe are going to see an
improvement in the resouce so vitoI to the state of
Washington. . .
. We feel this matter is important enough that a

cooperative group must be asse~bled immediately. It·
must involveallthe partiesandfrom it one mariagement

· effortmust begin. -TroutUnlimited is prepared to playa
· .majorrolein thisprocess throughchapter enhancement

efforts, through political pressure, if necessary. or.
:through, a restructuring of fishery .management
responsibility. .
, In addition, we wish to see any candidate $ee~ing .:\

appointment to the Game Commission,'or incumbent .'.
member, of the· commission seekIng reappointment.' . ,"
publically. state his/her position on anadromous fish ,;' ,
management and tri.bal fishing rights. ' , .

'. Because we understand your Keen interest in the .
fisheries resourceeind you know our deep concern with '
it's well'b~ing, we hope'you take these comments in the
constTL!ctive spirit,in which they are offered. .,
Sincere1y" ' - .
LarryA. Jones- : . .

:President· ' "
.Officersand Directors'
,TroutUnlimited, NWssC

, Washington Sports GJOUP'
" Seeks Compromise ' ....
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The 'NATIONAL COALITIO~tO SGPPORT
, IN[jI~N TREATIES grew out 'of a need:'
in the, early 1970sto 'support Indian
fishing'right~ in Washington:state~

F04ndedin 1976, .thecoalition'has '
s.ince· then educated ·an~orga·trized6n

- a: range of treaty ·Indian'i.ssue's;
among th~m li~dclaim~, natural'
resources, and adoption:laws. The.
coalition's national 6ffice isj~'

Se,at~le, Washi(lgton. :. t •. '.: ,:'

. '.,.

, "

, Odanah, WI- Because of strongand variedreaction to :
the "Voigt" decision. the public information office of the
Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Commission has
been exploring ways to help educate the general p~blic
about Indian Treaty rights. . . '

While attending the Native American Indian Fish &
Wildlife Society conference in Portland, contacts were
made with an orgaruzetionwhich is a potential model for
establishment here in Wisconsin, if not the midwest. '

The organization is called NCSrr .' the National
-Coalition to Support Indian Treaties. Walt Bresette, who
attended the Portland meeting also attended a forum
sponsored by .th Oregon chapter of NCSrr. .
. "The forum I ,attended was one of eight being held
around the state, The are funded by' the Oregon
Humanities Committee and they bring Tnballeaders,

.academics and .other 'interest groups together JO help
'better understand treaty rights. They also make the
forums available to the general public," reported'
Bresette.

"It was pleasing and reassuring to see non-Indians
actively involved in these critical Indian issues. Although
there isan Indian advisory board the non-Indians seemed
geliiunely concerned 'lnd enthusiastically involved...'

The Oregon chapter has not only written grants but .
regularly are out speaking at different functions, arguing
tnat sometimes it's easier for non· Indians to sPeak with
non·Indians about these issues. They alsO have as-'
sembled various.literature that they distribute. ..'

Bresette willsoon be planning a meeting in Wisconsin
to find out ifsuch an organization could be formedbere

. in'Wisconsin.' .
'~If there are inter~~tedpeople out there I'd sure like to .

, meet with them. If I get enough of a response from my
, initial inquiries I'llbe callin£ "\ meeting," said Bresette.

He added that if people are interested in finding out
more about the idea of a Wisconsin support group they
should contact him at the Great Lakes Indian' Fish &
WildlifeCommission, P.O.,Box 9; Odanah, WI. 54861 or
.call715-682-6619. ' .
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Treaty 'Support Group Proposed

Questions andAnswer~···~~ ..
on Treaty Rights . '. . '~'"

" Wha.:t a.lte .tll.ea.Ue~ a.nd wh!l'do we have :them? .
rreattes a~e legallyb'indfng contraCts b~tween sovereign nat icns , Ar,tic)e·
Six of the United States' Constitution holds that treaties "are;the supreme
law of 'the land." Treaties establish political and property relations "

:between governments. ,Trea~ies 'between the United States and Indian tribes
acknowledge each nation's rights and privileges ...
Treaties'with Ind'ian tribes are binding t~day, and'~ike,the Bill of Rights v .

and Constitution, they don't expire with time.
Most treaties between India~ nations and the United States involved exchanges .
of land for protections, services , 'and in some cases, cash payments. ~lhe,n "
rnaking:those treaties, most tribes chose to reserve some lands (reservatlons)
and' rights for thei\ people and,their future generations.

Why 6houldn':t India.n6 a6~~m~ta:te, t~ke evelt!lbod!l et6e?
Indians aren't like everybody else. They were~!t immigrants. When Europeans
arrived. Indians were alreapy well·established with their'own forms of
government. .

'In' a democratic society. people a~e free to' maintain separate identities.
Indian peoples' right to be different is reinforced by the fact that they.
established. through treaties. a special legal .and political rela~ionship
with the federal government in exchange for ceding land to an immlgrant
population. ,
Indians are unlike other U.S. citizens because they are entitled to the .
treaty-guaranteed rights of their tribes, and becaus~ they have ~ lan~ base
as well as a distinct and definable,culture. As citlzens of thelr trlbes.
Indian people are a legal or poli.tical entity. not an ethnic group.

To .what 'uterit do tlti.be6 have tltea.tl{ IL.ight6 to natultal. ILe,40uIl.Ce6?

In treat1~s. tribes in the Northwest kept fOr themselves both land and the
right to use· this 'land and its resources as they see fit. Tribes set land
us~ codes and regulate hunting. fishing. grazing. mineral development, and
water use within reservation lands.

.' ~ \. . . ,
A1so. tribes reserved rights to hunt.: fish. gather roots and berrfes , and
graze livestock in off~reser.vation areas. Many places where tribes possess
'these rights are on ceded lan~ .- areas they exchanged for reservations
and other rights and privileges. The tribes also retained resource rights
at usual and accustomed places that go beyond ceded area boundaries. Because
of treaty rights on ceded lands and at usual and accustomed places. tribal
lnvolvemeot. in natural resource management extends beyond t~eir reservations.
Treaty-guaranteed resources together with tribal jurisdiction form the basis
for,.cultural and economic self-suffi ciency. .
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MASINAIGAN
This special editiOn publiCation is design.

ed, . to begin chronicling the continuing
history of a people known as ·the Lake
Superior Chippewa. The more subtle "Ojib·
way'" is also commonly used altheugh the
anglecized :~Chippewa",is used in most legal·

· documents. We once' excluseively referred
to ourselves as Anishinabeg. or original be·

'" irigs~ However;as we look around our com
munitie~ and at our neighbors. we must
recognize that a .Iot besi.des our language

". has changed since we were Anisinabe..
MASINAIGAN. which means paper in our

. language, was chosen for two reasons. First.' '
the. obvlo.us descriptiv~ identification.
Secondly, because for many years the elders'

· would refer' to the treati,es as' "gitchi·
. masinaigan" or big paper: In thIs publication
and through other efforts we hope to begin

, understanding legacy, of the gifts given us'
when, our e,Iders put their X's on gitcni·

", masinaigan. . . .'
.' If you would Iike'more information about

· the,LakeSuperlor 'Chippewa or about our
tr:eatie's, ~,oritact the Voigt Inter·tribal Task·
Fo,rce; Speakers are available if you would
like' a presenta~ion. Write the, Task force;

.' :. ,Lac' Courte' Oteilles Reservation,' Route' 2.
" .' via .. Hayward. WI 54843. " .

. .,715,/682.-6619
Great Lak~ Indian Fish &: Wildlife Commission

, .P.O. Box 9 Odanah. WI 54806
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. bOdies~fwaterov~ranum~erof years ~nd'thai the l~l
ofnon-indian fishing activity will continue to'inctease;
.(The.description of theo])en water fishing codeadopted

. :by the member Tribes and the biQlogical underpinnings
of it ere part of the Tribes' submission to the court; it is
enclosed for your informa'tion and review).' r • •

. Since your letter was written, Judge Doyle has
announced his decision concerning the Tribes' request
for a preliininary injt4nction. Although the request ~s
denied, the judge's opinion.1s very instructive relatingto
'other concerns raised in your l~tter-..I$..is enclosed-for
your information and review. It should be'noted that the'
court clearly recognizes that the Tribes have the rightto.
fish of! the reseiuation under .the treaties; and that the
right includes the right to spear and net. He declines at
this time to ~nter (J' preliminary injunctiofJ for .l~al
reason which are not necessarY to discuss in this letter,
but the point should be made that the Tribes, through
the Task Force, do not .see the effort in court as
premature' or counter·productive. and that view is
.shared by the judge. The Task Force has already
announced publicly it's intent to meet the State
negotiators on June 15, 1984,' to discuss open water
{lShing. Obviously, neither side feels that the negotiation

decision, th¢ desirabilityof Seeking areas of agreement process is dead ordormant. InadditiOn, the Task Force
was 'euident to both the tnOes and the Wisconsin is already communicating with State negotiators on
DepOrtment 0/Natural Resources. The result has been possible dates for beginning discussions on the,'1984
a serieS of agreements, tied to a particular activity an,d . treaty deer season. '. .". .
limited in c;luration, concerning deer gun hunting, ice The member Tribes of the TaJk Force do not~re
{lShirisand trapping. Allconcernedhaveexpressed their . youruieW that the decision togo to courtwasreckless or
sa~(JClio" that the agreementswerecarefullydesigned .irresponsible, or a barrier to future discussions outside
and carried out so as to pose no danger to the fish and ,the courtroom with the State. The Task Force member
wildlifespecies taken by tribal'members. . Tribes believe the utilization of the litigation process

The. public reaction to these agreements, already on-going is d perfectly legitimate means of
neuertheless, has not been uniformly faiJorable, as you attaining the goal whiCh precipitated the /ilingof this
know. .The media began to carry, as far back as last .lawsuit 10 years ago . the recognition ~f the S~ate of

. Januar:y,' predictions that open water {lShlng would Wisconsin that members' of the Lake Superior,
presentthegreatestchallengetotheTaskForceandthe . Chippewa Tribes of this State have the right under
DNR, because of the fears that any off·reservation treaty to,hunt, fish andgather using methodsand during
fishing would threaten northern Wisconsin's grfltltest seasons which were used in treaty times. The resource,
tourist season: the summer resort user. . however, will be~protected - either by State regulation

The conduct of the open water fishing negotiations authorized by the court, or by tribal regulationS
may also be useful to review, for the Task Force's authorized by· the court. It is highl~ unlikely that the
preparation for the discussions is typical of the effort Tribes and the State will be able to agree on all issues
made by the Tribes to focus discussions on the issues. A raised in this ca$e in negotiation; the court willbe called
technical committee; composed oftlibal representatives .upon to make decisions concerning those issues. The'
to the Task Force and interested tribal members, was - fact that the Tribe wanted to have a decision on one
formed in Janua'ry, 1984, and directed to develop a such disagreement prior to the final decision is simply
proposal for the manner, means and season for treaty. availingthemselves ofa procedure alJQilable incourts in
fishing for the Task Force's consideration. The work of all lawsuits, which is a preliminaryinju ction. .
the technical committee was assisted by the expertise of Itwould have been greatlyapprecia( .ifthe concerns

. the Task Force's fisheries biologists, with' consultant .raised in your letter of April 30, 1984~ been solely
skills provided by the biologists of the Great Lakes addressed to the Task Force. Release b office of .
Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission and the U.S. Fish .it's contents to reparters Jim Lee of the Wausau Daily
and Wildlife Service. The resulting proposal was Herald and Rocky Barker of the Rhinelander paper
presented to State negotiators during" the .two·day increased the difficultyofthe Task Force in dealing~ith
session o/March 8 and 9, 1984.The session endedon an. the letter as a persona! statement of your views.
inconclusive basis, due to the lack of authority in the It is also unfortunate, in the Task Force's view, that,
State negotiators to discuss matterscentral to the Task your letter is being uSed by such groups as the Wisconsin
Force's position on open water fshing. There matters Alliance for Rights and Resources, Inc.,· as
remained, with the chronological and biological clocks demonstrating your support for.their efforts to obtain.
moving forward. The Task Force had to make a abrogation ofall treaties between Indian tribes and the

, decision as to whetherornot it would be possiblefor the . United States.
State negotiators to obtain authorization to discuss The Task Force has interpreted your comments
central matters prior to the break·up of the ice on,the' concerning federal funding of fribal programs and
inla~waters of northerri Wisconsin. . . projec.ts as uoking your fear. that the Voigt decision
. S~ral hours·long meetings of the Task Force were. could hir1der tribal efforts in Congress. to secure funds.

held to discuss the possibility ofreachingan agreement. The Task'Force members understand that· the public '
It was the unanimous determintation of the Task Force prominence ofthe case may result inadditional inquiries
members that an agreement did not appear possible, to your office concem.ing funding for Indian programs~
and that other means to ensure a meaniilgfulexerciseof and that all citiZens hcwe the right ~questiori public ,
the judicially'recognized treaty right would have to be expenditures. It is difficult for the Task Force to
instituted. It was the further unanimous determination understand the relatipnship between the two matters,
ofthe Task Force members that the only otheravailable however, for CongressiOnalfunds not tied to legislation
means to resolve the parameters of a 1984 open water such as the Snyder Act (25 U.S.C. s. 13) have always
treaty fishing season was the federal district court. been discretionary, and even· statutorily mandated '
Lawless unrestricted exercise was rejected. . programs for Indians seldom contain mandatory

Obviously, the case now beforeJudge Doyle does not funding levels. In addition, federal funds for tn'baI
include.theTask Force as a litigant;each tnbeisa party" programs shouldnot be c.onditionedupon the TnOes not
represented by it's own .attorney.Each Tnbe through it's seeking recognitionoftheir rightsunder treaties with,the
governmental body made the determination whether to United States through the system accorded by.jederal
request the court to resolve the issue. It was then the lawfor the resolution ofdisputes inuolllinglederalrights,
responsibilityof the Tribe's attorney to develop the legal i.e., the federal courts. . ." , ',- '.' ", .-
documents which would cause the court to decide the The TaskForce is not askingyou or anyotherperson,
question. The method.developed was to request a elected official or private citizen, to defend the
preliminary injunction, limited in it'sscope to prohibiting indefensible. It isho~d that this letter contains sufficient
the State frorr'l applying it's fishing, laws to thOse·.tn'bal infon:nation for you to determine that it's actions are
·members who were fishing in accordance with the' perfectly' understandable and defensible. The Task
Tribe~s fishing.ordinance. . .' Force wilt'.atemp~ .in the .future to enhance the .
. The development of the open ~terfishingordinance communicatiori levels with YOW office.so that such a

'. was the responsibilityof the Task Force. It charged it's . problem pces not arise again. It must be understood, '.
technical biological support staff with de'vising however, that the implementation of the Voigt pecision
regulations which protected the target {ISh species from willnot be easy, or 'accepted by allpersons, and that it

. ov~rharuest and which were practically enforceable.' . will require further legal proceedings. Please 'give th~
Comments on the ordinance were also solicitedfrom the Task Force the. credit that it will, not"endanger the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service' and biolOgists in tlie 'natural' resources upon. which all. depend while
acade!'71ic world. Due to the fact that the DNR was not participating in this delicate and ,intricf;tte negotiation'.
available to discuss the'elements ofthe ordinance, ONR .and Iitigati0l1 process.. .' . . ., . . .. .' .. '.'

'biologist input was not obtained until the'. State ' '. ·./fyou would like furtherinformation, or ha,ue questios
resp~nde~ in~ourt to the pT(?/~min'aryinji.m,ction mofio"!.. " .~oncerni~g the matterd(scussed in!his le~ter:~pleas.efe~l.
~11 b,olDglsts agrf!ed, however, that the· Impact of the, . . free to:contact me at.yo~r .convenrence: .' ,,' ' . .
ability to spear and net on the limited r:iumber of lakes .' Sincerely yours, '.. '
would n'ot be significant on the ·r~source,. The serious·'. ,James·H. Schlender '
threat to the resouce, ifany is presim'ted, isbasedon the Chairmc;m . .
assumption that the a9tivity will take'place on the same Inter·Tribal Ta~k Force

'':'' '.
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GO\tEtN\~(:)
Pride Of the Ojibwa
. Route 2 • Box 2700

Hayward, Wisconsin 54843
, (715)634-8934
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David R. Obey
U.S. House of Representatives
2217 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
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Dear Mr. Obey: .
.I am writing at the direction of the Inter·Tribal Task

Force on the Voigt Decision in response to yourletterof
April30, 1984. The mattersdiscussed in your letter have
been th~ subject of extensive review and discussion by
that body, and I will attempt to relate accurately the
contents of the Task Force's response. .

It isofgreat concern to the Task Force that your letter
is based; at least in P(lrt, on inaccurate and/or
incomplete information. It is helpful to discuSs open
water{lSlifing in the broade1'context of the record of the
Task Force in dealing with the aftermath of the Voigt
.decision. "

Within' three weeks of the announcement of the
'decision of the appellate court on Jan~ary25, 1983,the
affected Lake Superior Chip(il!Wa tribes formed an
inter·tribalorganization: the Inter·TribalTask Force. It's
purpose and mandate was to develop an inter·tn'bal
response to the mammoth task of implementing the
decision, through the securing of technical biological
expertise, the development of sound biological natural .
resource management plans and the regulations
through which they would be ensured, the development
of enforcement personnel, and producing the
disseminating inforri'lation' to. the general public
concerning the Task Force and the decision.

The jormation-of the' Task Force resulted in a joint
statement by the tribal leaders instrumental in it's
organization.' The statement e,mphasized that the
Tribes had as their paramount concern the protection
andenhancementofthe resource base upon which their
treatY·protected right to hunt, fish, andgather depends.
The Task Force was charged with the ensuring that the .

, actions of the Tribes through that body would not cause '
harm to the fish, wildlife, and plant resouces ofthe ceded
territory. The Task Force has kept that charge as it's
central policy. ',. ,
· Legal proceedings continued during the spring and
summer .of 1983, but during that period all member
Tribes of the Task Force asked and obtained the
cooperation and understaridingof tribalT11embers.in not·
taking imme,diate actions ·to implement the.decision..

'. Attention focused on the efforts of the TaskF,orce to
'. obtairi. financial ,support and, techniCal" biological
· expertise. . '.' . . " : . ',
. The Task Force was therefore the logicalentity with

· whichfo discuss'the possibility of int'erim agre-ements.
· through which' treaty 'hunting, fishing' and gathering

'. activities ~ould occur during .the pendency· of the
litigation in fe,deral court, With the refusal of the United'
States Supreme Court to review the 'appellate court's
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___........Tribes At Negotiating Ses~io.n _

DNR 'Secreta-ry
.Sets'Priorities

13 Priorities
Editor's note: In January,- secretary Buzz

Besadny presented his 1984 goals to the Natural
Resources Board. Following is a summary of the '
memo given to the board. .

"As you know, the department is involved in many
important activities, so I don't meon to diminish the
.importance or value o!,other goals and activities we
have.bYonly listingthese 13areas. But by identifyingkey
areas, we will focus our energies to improve
performance. Our goals and priorities also sha~ the
character and direction of the department and ~

emphasize to the Legislature and public we share their '
concerns about immediate issues that confront us all, .

7hisyearfinds the economic picture in'the state and
nation much improved from this time last year. Most .

. observers of the economic scene are' increasingly
optimistic about thf? rebounding economy in general:
There are.stillsome specific cortcerns, however, about
the long term economic and resource future of
Wisconsin. I will continue .to stress the important
relationship between the health of Wisconsin's natural
resource base and a healthy economy, This point will be
especially important as the legislature and governor
discuss and determine future ·budgets and legislation,

"With these introductry remarks, I would like to list
the key issu~s Ifeel merit our'collectiveattention in1984: 1

,I) Wetlands Protection: 2) Groundwatf~fProgram .
Development: 3) Toxics Materials Management: 4) §
Mining Regulations: 5) Recycling: 6) Radioactive i
Waste: 1) Acid Rain: 8) Environmental Education: 9) ~
Endangered Resources: 10) Wisconsin Conserva- U
tion Corps: ,11) Regulation/Permit Review: .12) ~

Wildlife Damage/Land Leasing: a) Wildlife Damage ~

Abatement and Claim Program: b) Accelerated .,,~

.Leasing of Public Hunting Right~:

13)Chippewa Treaty Rights in the CededArea: The
federal courts have recently held that the six Chippewa
tribes have treaty rights to hunt, fish and gather on the
public lands and waters that they 'ceded to the federal
government. The federal district court of the Western
District of Wisconsin, .over the next two years, will be

, fully defiriing these rights and also defining th~sco~ of
permissible state regulation over these rights. '

During the next year, the department will be:
a) Developing, with the attorney's general's office,

the state's pOsitions for the litigation and the long·term
settlement .with the Chippewa tribes; ,

b) D~eloping, with the tribeS, interim agreements to
govern the exercise of their treaty rights on ceded lands;

c) Developing a program of public infom1ation and
education on major developments on this issue; and
, d) Developing a prOgram to gather public input on
'proposed regulations on the exercise of the treaty rights
in the ceded area. .

.,,' ..~ ..
QUEsTION~ .Can you giv'e us any indication as to' .
where you expect problems, or is that aquestion not to
ask before you get into it? , .' . '. . . .

. MEYER:. I would ,hesitate to pre'Judge problems. I.
suspect weare going to have some of the same issues.
coming up that c~e up last year, but ~hetherthey will
be problemsor not IS hard to tell.Both Sides have not had
any direct communication regarding those issues.
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MEYER: I might mention that there'are Some changes
here that. might reflect our c~>ncern for 'spreadi~g the,

, impact. There are places where it would be.po~lple to
impact on a given water, for example, but you notice !hat
the difference in this agreement that some ofthe tribes'

;' . , " had earlier pursued at one time was 49·50lakes that had
.f, C~ricein perhaps, .~ a recognition of the non·l~diari. been proposed; and. that has been taken out :of the, .
. !. '. public's need .to .harvest trophy fish. The bag limits- agreement. It is our hope that we can spread the Impact

~ ,~. .themselvesare a'concession. Arid so I think there were a oftribal exercise of these rights over the broadest water
number of significant concessions by the tribeswith base that we can, so it shouldn't be a significant impact
resp.ect to biolOgy and social concerns that the state on any water. We are hopingthat that would beaccepted

'. might'have.'. ' .' '. . . by the-public more readily than to identify a specific lake,
, MEYER: From the. other standpoint, I think there are we would rather-not do-that, and we have not done that

significant.. concessions from the state's viewpoint. It. in this agreement.· .',..... '. ,
think, the-bag limits that have been proposed in this QUESTION: George, how. do you feel about
agreement aresignificantly in excess of state bag limits. Representative Jim Holprin'ssuggestion that additional
Wethipk they are responsible biologicallyand taken into wardens be placed in the north in the cededareasCluring .

, account the number of treaty fishermen, but there is a the times when there are going' to. be trea{Y rights
farily significant difference from state bag .limits. The exercised and do you think that these people are going.

'extended season for certain species-is a significant to be needed now during the fishing season .
· change from state ·regulations. The allowance for the MEYER: We do not disagree with Representative

method of sPearing surely is fair~significant that will . Holprin's proposal, and as I understand what
have some biological impact and 'maybe Jim Addis can Representative Holprin has said is he has suggested the
address that 'more fully, but obviously it has some law hiring by the department, or authorization for hiring of .

· enforcement impacts also. A significant concession from , additional special conservation wardens whieJ~are part
the State of Wisconsinjs the fact that there-willbe astudy time employees, to. assist the Department wardens to
regarding gillnetting, obviously we would rather not see monitor and enforce the provisions of any special

· that every have to occur, but in light of reasonableness agreements with the Chippewa tribes that occur during
and·a clearly of the Judge Doyle's decision, that is their high wardens peak work season right now, which is
included in this agreement. . spri,ng spawning and the fall hunting season starting
QUESTION: How many tribal fishermen are we roughly from September to November, We are at peak
talking about in fact when you're talking about number . work load during those period of times and already are

· oftribalmemb.ers that willfish, hook and line,spear; and very stretched thin and there are times when we are
gill netting?' stretched too thin. Being able to bring on temporary
SCHLENDER: For gill netting there won't be any, we people would greatly assist protection of the resource.
can be.definite 'of that. With respect with the number of We believe in assisting our enforcement capabilities
hook and line fishers, that .is anybody's guess, but I duirng those two times a year, and we think it is a very
wouldn't consider that to be significant. With respect to good idea. ,

· spears, I.think we indicated when we put forward our . QUESTION: Wha.tabout exercise of the treaty ris.!!!.s
Inter-tribal code, that We! thought there would be no later in the year? '. "
more than 600 spearers. I think what is also significant MEYER: We will be, this will cover' part of that time
and probably something that should be recognized and . when we are having, when we will be fairly tight, I think
so the practice of: it is n~t somethin~ that. all tribal. we are going to try to reallocate some internal resouces
members have carried on Without, certamly Without the to be accommodated this fall I think we will be able to do
.thr~atof J?rosecu.tion. The pr~ctice that we are trying.to that. For the long term that ~ay not be possible without
~stlmate IS certamly ~~me.thmg that has to reestabhsh. Representative Holprin' 5 proposal, but in the short·term
Itself among many of It s,tnbal members that shows not .I think we will be able to accomplish it by reallocating it
to violate.the ~tate regul~tionsduring the time that they through othedunds. . .
were demed the treaty nght.. QUESTION: Jim, Representative David Obey had
QUESTION: How do you think your own made some rather strong comments in a lettertoyouon
constituencies are going to react to this agreement? the Task Force· regarding the tribes going to court.
~CHLENDE;R: I think in the interest of moving'fprward Does that have ~ny effect on the negotiations after you
with this season, in the absence of no season at all,wewill went back to the table, and is you'; relationship·any

__ for the the marjority of tbe tribal memb~s provide a better there? ' -
meaningful exercise of the treaty right. I think there will SCHLENDER: I don't think that it had any effect at the
also be some tribal members that willsay that any sitting. negotiating table, if fact, his letter never arose in the
down at all with the state of Wisconsin a~d, trYi~g to context of negOtiations, with respect to the on-going
reach ~n agreement thro~gh a negotiation IS ~ relationship, we feel tha~ we have been trying to maintain
c~ncesslon that we should~ t .make at a~I,and I don t an on·goinggood relationship with the congressmen. We
!hmk that those are the marJonty of t~e ~nbal mem~rs, recently sent them a letter stating our position with
Just as I am sure that there are a maJonty of non-tnbal respect to his letter, and some of the concerns that he
members who have the opposite view, or perhaps the raised there. We disagree with him on some points, and I
same view that we shouldn't be sitting down at all. How think that is healthy.
they will react to that is something that has to be QUESTION: I haven't heard from Jim Addis yet, do
measured. Today is really the unveiling of the agreem~nt, you want to sum up the DNR position. , .
but generally I feel as a Lac Courte Oreilles JIM AnDIS: I think that what we have done is
repres~ntative ~nd other r~presentativesthat we~e there established a long·term working relationship wjth the
that thIS .negotlated agreement, even though It does Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission and the. tribal
contain some significant, concessions, will provide .a biologists and that-has paid off. The biological concerns
.meaningful exercise of the treaty right, t~at would,allow were substantial and they were addressed with
tribal members to go forward with the harvest109 of willingness by both sides,and I believe that it is accurate
resources off t~e reseryation. .. . to say that with the enforcement that can be put in place
MEYER: I thmk DaVId Jacobson IS probably a httle wth the presently proposed agreement is' that the
closer to .the situation, and can address it from a resouce will not be damaged. In my view the averages
northwest perspective. Wisconsin angler willnot notice that there has been any
DAVE-JACOBSON: I suspect that like Jiin, there are change that has taken place in the next fishing season.
going to be people who are going to view this as ar .So the discussions that we were concerned about earlier
unfavorable agr~ement regardless of how good the relating to spawning populations and other thing were
agreement is in fact. I am not real concerned at ths point, accommodated by the tribal members and we recognize
I think that the agreement recognizes the biology of the. 'that with out lack of);pecifi~ knowledge on spearing we
fishe~ and the a~eementis really d~igned ~roun~ that. .had to have some meaningful exercise .of spearirig in .
Even If the maxImum number of tnbal members In the order to collect information"and the permit system will
state exercise this right,. biologically it is going to be help us do that so I believe 'that it is a victo(Yfor both
insignificant. I thin~ that is what we have to keep in mind resouce and both peoples.' .
h~re, we ~on't .kn?w exactly how many tribal ":l~mbers . QUESTION: I am wondering if you can, witho.ut going
will e~erclse thISnght, ~u~ I would su~pect that IfIt were into details, give us any indication of where theState will
20 ,percent of the. re~ldent populatlon ~hat pro,bably stand with upcoming deer season for .tribal members.
woldd be.a pretty slgnlficant number. I doubt that many . SCHLENDER: Yes, we have established a.date
willchOose to exercise it. '. between the tribes and the Task Force to negotiate for'
QUESTION: Jim,. are you in agree"!ent with that? . next. season's deer hunting, and we willbe meeting July
S~HLENDER: I have always been 10 a~e~ment WIth . 11 or 12 to negotiate that. In addition, there~s been
that. ! think !ha~ if all o~ our me~~r~'went off and. some diSCUSSIon on establishing some negotiations in
exerCIsed theIr nght that It wouldn t begm to compare, regard to harvesting wild rice. On thing I would like to
particularly in.fishing! ,with the number,of fish that .are. point put is this particular issue ended up in court a few '
harves~ed by ~~n.lndlan fisher~: Fr~m that pers~ctlve, .' months ago. I don't that is a reflection 'of the on.:going
when you put.lt 10 the charactenzatlon of a total harvest~. relationship between the tribes and the DNR. I think
! t~in~ that o.ur p~rt of Jh~ haryest has always be~n . when we all started this procesS we-felt that open'Water
Il1S1gnlficant blo.~caly and It has always been fitted 10 fishing would be by far the most diff,icult issue to resolve.

. around the margin. . . . . .. Up'. to tha( .point in· time we had resolved all issues,
. ,JOE CHISHOLM: The reason I asked t~at questIon. IS through negotiation, and. after we: .,did have a court

" - t~t there are. ~ number of ~ople outsld~ that would ' hearing in regard to this; W(! resolved this by negotiatio~.
.. ," tend to argue WIth you on that. Iam sure they would, Iam ". ' I anticipate that that negoti~tion process. will be the

· ,sure tha~,those·people.aret~e same. ones that ~y we predominant method of resolving these "problems
took theIr trophy fish .or theIr trophy deer and sImply' between the tribes and the Department for,the length of '
~use they d!dn't get it but to attrib~t~ it to that isJ these, in the a9re~rnentsand also for the term resolutjon .
think a volume Judgement as well. of this matter. . '
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MINNESOTA
. State Agencies: .

Minnesota Departmerlt of Natural, Resources, 300
Centennial Bldg., 658 Cedar St., St. Paul, Minnesota
55155,(612) 296-6157. '. . "
Sea Grant Institute, Director Donal9 Mc Naught, 116
Classroom Office Bldg., 1994-Buford Ave., St. Paul,
Minnesota '55108, (612) 373-~708.

State Agencies and Organizations: - .
MICHIGAN'
State Agencies: . .
Michigan Department of Naturalffesources, Box 30028,.
Lansing, Michigan 48909 (517) 373-1220.· .' ., .'
Sea Grant College Program, University of Michigan, 1ST
Bldg., Room 4103, 2200 BOriisteel Blvd., Ann Arbor~ MI
48109, (313) 763-3515. .
State Extension Services, Michigan State-University,
East Lansing, Michigan 48824 (517J 355·2308..

.WISCONSIN
State Agencies:
Wisconsin Department of Resources, Box 7921,.

, Madison, Wisconsin 53707, (608) 266-2621.>
Sea Grant Institute, Director Dr. Robert Ragotzkie,
University of Wisconsin, 1800 UniveristyAVe.,Madison,'
Wisconsin 53706, (608) 262-0645. .
Wisconsin Cooperative F"lSheryResearch Unit, U.S.OJ.,
College of Natural Resources, Univeristy of Wisconsin,
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 54481 (715) 346-2178. _
WiSConsinCooperativeWildlifeResearchUnit, U.S.OJ.,
Oept~ of Wildlife Ecology, 226RusseU labOrat~,
University~of Wisconsin. Madison, Wisconsin 53706

. (608) 263-6882. . , '.

International, National and Inte~tate.Organ~ations:
American Institute of Fishery 'Research Biologists,

. NOAA NMFS South Ferry Road; MarraganSett, RI
02882, (401) 789·9326. ,
Association of Midwest Fish and Wildlife Agenices,··
President larrY R: Gale, Dlrector.vDepartment of
Conservation, P.O. Box 180,Jefferson City, MO 65102,.
(314) 7514115.. ......, .:
AssOciationofMidwestFishand GameLawEnforcement
Officers, President John'. Frye,. Deputy >, Chief of
Protection,' Missouri Conservation Commission, P.O.
Box 180, jeffersOn City, MO 651C)l. ,... '.. . .
Fish and Wildlife Reference Service, 3840 York St., Unit
I, Denver, CO 80205, (303) 297,.()464. ..,' . .
International Association of Fish and WildlifeAgencies,
1412 16th St., NW,Washington, D.C. 20036, (2Jl2) 232-
1652.. ~. .

.' "

, ..

.RES'OURCE AGENCIES '.:;..
Federal Agencies: ..' .• .. ' ~.,.., .
Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1951 Constitution Ave., NW,

, WashingtQn D.C. 20245, (202) 343~5116. ' . . ..
. U.S. Fish and WildlifeSeryice, Washington, p.C. 20240.

Envirornental Protection' Agency,: 401 M. St., SW.·
Washington, D.C. 20460, (202).755·2673, '.... .'
Ii1temcitional, National and Interstate Commissions:. . .
Great Lakes Commission, 2200 Bonisteel Blvd., Ann
Arbor, M148109, (313)655=9135.... '. . . . '. ~ . .
GreatLakes fishery Commission, 1451Green Rd.;·Ann .
Arbor, MI48105, (313) 662-3209... ·· . . . . , .'
International Joint Commission, 2001 S..St., NW. 2nd
Floor, Washington, D.C.20400; (202) 673:6222.
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Great Lakes Indian Fish & Wildlife Commission
Members: ,
Grand Portage oand, P.O. Box 428, Grand Portage, MN
55606, (218) 475-2279. .
Fond du Lac Tribe, 105 University Road, Cloquet, MN
55720 (218) 8794593.

. Mille Lacs Business Committee, Star Route, Onamia,
MN56359 (612) 5324181. . '
Red Cliff Tribal Council, p.O. Box 529, Bayfield, WI
p48l4 (715) 779-5805. .'
Bad River Tribal Council, Route 2,_Box 400, Ashland, WI
548'06 (715) 6824212..

. St. CroixTribal Council, StarRoute, Webster, WI54893
(715) 349-2295.' .
La~ CourteOreilles, Route 2, Hayward, WI54843 (715)
634-8934.
Lac du Flambeau Tribal Council, Box 67, Lac du
Flambeau, WI 54853 (715) 588-3306.
Mole Lake Tnbal Council, Route 1, Box 552, Crandon, .
WI 54520, (715) 478·2604. .
Keweenaw Bay Indian Community, Route 1, Baraga,MI
49908, (906)353-6623~ ...". .

. Bay MiU$)ndianComrntinity~Route 1, Box3i3, BrirnJey, .
MI 49715 (906) 248-3241. '.,

. . '~ .

o .

****~**********~***********~**~*****
GREAT LAKES INDIAN FISH & WILDLIFE COMMISSION,

POST OFFICE BOX 9. ODANAH, WISCONSIN 54861~715/682.6619
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oRAMD PORTAOE RESERVATlOH- .
1lIe Gwld PorI. reMlVllIon II one 01 abl wlIlell

~I$e Ille ""I_I, Cl\lppewa Tribe II OI'~
uncle< lhe IlI34 Indian RaorganIzalloll Act. II _
lbOul ~5.000 ICI" Ind II IlIullld on Ih.
U.s.-Ca...cn.n bonier on .". north a/lonl 01 Lake
Suparlot, THEGRANO PORTAGE BAND. P.o. 80X~
GIlAND PORTAGE, liN 55e05-PHONE 2I!14~221P.

~oHo 011 tAC RUEllYATlOH-
TIle FondcIuLac ReMrraIloli II lbOut lwanly "'""

_ 01 Duluth and Is I mambIr 01 1he IoIl...-a
Qllppawa TrlbL1lIe St.LaulaRMt.~ ampUas Into

. Lake Supai10r II 0ulu11l. lIN I!IrouQh .". 100.00lUc..
,_lion. THEFONDOIllAC TRl8E., I05UNI'iERS/TY.

, ROAD, ctOO<lET. liN M72O-PHDNE21~

IllU.E LACS IlESERYATlOH-
1'NaIoIlMISOII _lOIIls IocIlacf on """" lacs

laJ<a.III 3,OQO'aetU Is IlroQn 1n10""" QtOUPlI. iii
~ 10 Ille~ Inland...... '"

The MIlla~ AI_lIOn maJnlalnl a TrlbaICourt
ayalatn and a law ani_I Program. _alla" of .

. lourllllOl'_1 0Iflcers. II&1101lU a newly daftlOPed
, FIsIla!y Managamanl.~ . . .

Mlll.E I:.'CS BUSlHESS COMMITTEE. STARROUTE,
ONAMIA. MH~""PtlONE 81215:R-4181.

WiSCONSIN'

MINNESOTA

REDCUFF RESERYATlOH- .
R«l Cllllllllle ncic1ioam 11IOI1 Qllppawa1_1101I In

W1_ II II IocIlacfon ""Ilp 01Bayllald PenIntUla'
"'11\ IxtansIwa ahorllllia·and ..,.". cIoclIng lacIIlUa.
nwaatalbOul I~.ooow .. -.tIMn Us llO\lIIClarlas. THE
REOctlFF TRIBAL COUNCIL. P.D. 801C529.SAYFIEl.D, ,

. W"S481~-PHOI!E 71~5a05. . " .' :. ,

IIAD fUY£R IIESERV~TlOH-
WIlli In Ipproxlmll.1iZI Of125,OOO~. Bad RI¥w .

IS lila rat,,"' 01 Ille abl W1ICOrlM CIl/llPIWa
. . AeletYanons.lI gelS lIs _Irom"" Bad AIYar wlIlell

I-.,lltough Ille ........Ilon.anrout.lo La'" s..,arIor,
THESADRIVER TRIBAL COUNCIL. AOUTE;" 80X 4QO,

.. ASHlAND. WI$4808-PHONE 7l5l6f2.4212. ' ..

ST.CROIX IlESEll'(ATlOH'"
. Ralheri~ a COl'uouOus 1m l/IeIa aN • numller 01

· NP't11•. 1and~ wIllC/I CClft'I'r\SI. .". 51. CroIa
· .ReMrvalIon. TIle1ata.". 1Olastarn-riloal CI\lppawa alia

InWI-*"and"'*' lItldIln IlIn'On, PoIIl-:'d 8<IrnaIt
ee-Uae. loIaIIng abOu\2,2OI)-.

Tbe St. Qolx 8ItId «lei ... a~
. ~_""IlaHandllal.Tr\lIII~

·'1r"C/M)IX T"'ltAL COIIHCIt.. STAR ROUTE.
WfaSrER.wr~ 7l5l3*%3$;

WCAChoosescoop... ) .' .
The nature of. resolutions passed

both by the' Wisconsin Counties
Association (WCA) Board of Directors
'June 22, and the Northern Counties
Conference on Treaty Rights. June I,
indicate some of the ambiguities and
amblvalence in county attitudes

. towards treatyrlghts-lssues: however,
tribal-county cooperation is coming
out on top to date. .

At their. June 22 meeting,. the
. 'tICA Board of Directors passed a

resolution approving the creation of a
tribal-county committee to discuss.
the implementation' of treaty rights.
and their impact on county govern·

.' ment. ---...
The Board'svactlon endorsed a

resolution from' the WCA Conference
on Treaty Rights which resolves that
the "Northern Counties Conference
on Treaty Rights go on record suppor
ting and encouraging' cooperation

~
een the tribes, state. federal and

co nty governments in the develop
nt and implementation of hunting,

fishing and gathering rights that pro- .
tects the interests of all Wisconsin "'.~' k_
residents." GUFWC Executive Administrator Henry. Buffalo Jr. welcomes Sam

. On the other hand the WCA Deloria,shawnright,'whoarrivedfromNewMexicotoaddressparticipants
Board also supported and passed at the GUFWC Annual Conferenee, Telemark. Deloria, Director of the

'another reso lution stemming from American Indian law Center, Universityof New Mexico, spokeon national
the Northern Counties Conference trends in state-tribal relations. He also addressed the northern counties'
which asks Governor Earl to. create a "mEAlY RIGHTS CONfERENCE" sponsored by the WISCONSIN
$30' million fund in the 1986·87 COUNTIES ASSOCIATION earlier in the month.

. budget to protect resources and the
economy from permanent damage by
the exercise of treaty rights.

The WCA Northern Wisconsin
Counties Conference did also con·
sider two resolutions advocating
abrogation of treaties or legislative
action to change the treaties. One of
these failed to pass the conference
vote; another was tabled .. Encouraged
by tr.ibal leaders present at the con·
ference to seek cooperative efforts; a
motion was ultimately passed to'lbat"
effect.

With WCA Board endorsement of
a tribal·county committee came the
appointment of five county represen·
tatives to that committee, including

_ Charles Tollander, Burnett County
Board Chair; Tony Lorbetske, Oneida
County Board Chair:' Larry GleaSlT(an,
Dane County Supervisor; AI Skinner,
Barron County Supervisor; and
Goerge Schroeder, Outagamie Coun·
ty'Board Chair. . . . ..
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k,'c:,.,"""" "" 'A····H~TS'· ·~O···:Dy' O·p'....
L'<':',·.. . '" ,...•........ ···.·.1~ ,L':n '.. ......•.....•.
J;',.<'" .." HUNTING' AND FISHING·...'t. '. ..... ...,. .; " .. ' . . . . ,

ii.'·:.· -' :APRELIMINARYCONSIDERATIONOFTHE . " . . PP.£~:A

·f::':'·:·.·,·SU~~~~~~~I~~~01r~. ·:.BY·,· C'Hl. ," .. , .. '
~ •. ,,: ':~MlCaJGAN, NORTHERN WISCONSIN, AND JJ
~-, -- ".;.',' . EASTERN MINNESOTA
~' : ".',' . By , "
~ : '..... ' . Charles E. Cleland, Ph.d. '. . . .'

. ~ . '.. '" Michigan State-University' ,fisherY which reached a peak in Novemberand provided
2:,. ..' .' '. .'April 5, 1984. .' . a stock' of surplus fish for winter use. Hunting and

',: : . IntrOduCtion . ' .• .: . ' trapping were the main winter ~ctivities but. men
~.. : .. ", Ojibwa (ChipPewa) Indianswho occupy the land continued to set nets and to spear fish under the Ice on
~ .' . ceded to theUnitedStates in the treaties of FortSnelling, rivers and lakes. The importance of fishin this region was
:i." .: 'in :1837 and La Pointe -in.1842 are .. along with their not lost on Henry SChoolcraft, a student of the Ojibwa
~ . : relations in northern Minnesota and adjacent Ontario, and Indian agent who noted in 1820that "fish constitute a
k . . .... known as the Southwestern Ojibwa or Lake Superior considerable part of the food of all Indians on this
i·.·· ': :OJibWa: Thehistory of the'Oiibwa people' is well known . extensive frontier. Deprived of-this means of support,
,?' . ..: and has been summarized 'in worksbv Warren (1957), ' they must absolutely perish" (Carter 1943). " '
i.' " RItzenthaler and Rit~enthaler(1970), Hickerson (1970) During the late seventeenth century families from the

." '~' ... " .' and Danziger (1979). . . .' '. . .' Lake Superior shore began to. expand into and
-:--:-'" . In briefest of detail, the Southwestern Ojibwa began /" '~~: ~ perma!1ently occupy the for~ted regions south and.west
~ i . rriigratingintothe region from the eastern end of the of Lake Superior. Small Villages were located on the

~ .Lak~ Superior basin after the middle of the seve!"teenth smaller inland lakes and rivers which had been formerly
,~"" centurY. To the west and south of LakeSupenor they occupied by Siouan speaking people. Residence in the
J" ' 'encounte~ed Sioua~ s~aki!"g tribes with wh0n;' they . A third econo~ic adaptation existed south and west of' interior required' an economic readaptation to new

.A .' . engaged m spOradic and mten~e. warfar,: u~td and . Lake Superior in the transition forests of that region. conditions and resources and even though based on the

./ .:' somewhat after the Treaty of Prairiedu Chien m 1825. ; Here, primary dependence for subsistence was on wild same technology, c the new, subsistence-settlernent
,~ : , During both the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries' rice' (Jenks 1900) but with a variety of resources pattern was unique. The distinction between people of
t,the Southwestern Ojibwa followed a traditional way of including those obtained from both hunting and fishing 'the Jakeand people of the woods made by Baraga in1847
1 .. 'life and were actively engaged with first the French and being important. Hunting for deer took place along.~he and echoed by Kohl in 1855, who distinguished between

"1' :, after 17&J with the British in the fur trade: . woodland,prairie margin where this animal wa~ plent~l gens de lac and gens de terra signals the recognition of
!' : The decline of the fur trade after the first third of the and where the Ojibwa~me into fierce competition WIth two distinct economic adapatations of the Ojibwa on the
,I nineteenth 'century, the depletion 'of game and the Dakotan agriculturalists for this resource (Hickerson south side of Lake Su'perior.

. j beginningof American control and settlement during the 1970). Fish were also important and a wide variety of '. The least amount of adaptive .change was required
- ! ' .second quarter of t.hecentury producedgreat social and species were taken during the spring and fall spawning west of Lake Superior and in the Boundry Waters

, ,economic changes for these Indian peoples. Treaties . season with a variety of devices but primarily with-gill Country where deep lakes populated with. whitefish,
;.I . with the UnitedStates in 1835, 1837,and 1854resulted in' riets. In main, this adaptation was much more complex tullibee trout and pike could be fished using the same

.
.~,': tbeh~nvnal.sntg do,'flmresinuetrviOantl'o~nf 1·1.~he.eiprretmaribalnenetstseattetleamnednttohne· than the othe,r two since it involved movement between techniques as those used in Lake Superior. Long (Kane

.,. I' resources which were often unreliable. , , et. al. 1978), Pike (Jackson 1966), Schoolcraft (Mason
~, reservations at ·Lac Court Oreiltes, Lac du Flambeau, When we look at the economic and environmental 1958)and other travelers and fur traders report the use
J , 'Mole Lake; Red Cliff, Bad River,' St. Croix and adaptations of the Ojibwa there are several common of&Jto 100fathom netson Leech, Cross, Red Cedar and
:1' .'. Keweenaw' Bay =ruinous to the traditional seasonal denominators which hold from r~on to regio.n. First, Sandy Lakes as well as laKes to the north, In addition,
, . subsistence roun 'and forced greater and greater they never?e~nded subs~ntially on ~ortlCult~~e, this country also produced wild rice which~ a storable
, .reliance on govern ent annunities and scarce Wi,lge . second; hunting IS always an Important WInter activity .grain became a .very important subsIstence and

. ·labor.. 'Great economic. hardship, starvations and· and finally, over their whole, ranae fishing with gill nets com~ercia1commOdity. Since the Ojibwa of this region .
~: .• widespiead di$ease was the result. . 1 prqvides an important hedge against the.failureof ot~er were also involved in the fur trade and as commercial

.-_.-. ". During the last third 'of' the nineteenth century, resources if not an ecC?nom.ic staple~ ~. '~ers, the production of fish, a male enterprise in the
·. lumbering, mining, and fishing interesT began exploiting The Subsistence Pattern 0/the South rn Ojibwa ' n ext of the Inland Shore fishery, south of Lake I .
.the naturaJ'reSources ofthe region and white producing .~'4evelop~nt andevolutio~ of·the s istence uperior was taken over by women (Densmore ~970). .!
"Somejobs; most valuable resources on the.land esCaped practIces of the southwestern OJIbwa are more fully Although red meat was undoubtedly important., In the
,',Indianhands (Kellar 1978).The Ge~rcilAllotment ~tpf known that those of Ojibwa in other regions because it diet particularly in winter, th~ propensity to romanticize

·,1887 provided a ..vehicle for the ~xploitationof Indian develope(;!. ata time ~hen Eu~o-~ericans w~r~ inthis'aspett of life may have.~ad to ~ overe~phasis ,!f
.:resources. . ., contactWlth,t~peop\eandleaVlngwnttendescrlptions ihe role of meafin the reports of Eoro·Amencans. It IS

. The early:twentieth century·found Ojibwa people of of their observations.. Basically, the subsistence also true however, that Northwest Company traders
'. northel1' Michigan, Wisconsi~ -and Mirmesofa im· adaptati~i) of the sout~westemOjibwadeveloped out of developed the strategy of trading liquor for rice in the fall
'.' Jioverished, with little land and without the means to the Inland Shore fishmg complex of the south·eastern and thereby deprived of one of their major subsistence
.' :compete equally with the white immigrants who were Ojibwa. These peo~le ex~~ed wes~ard from. the " staples during the wintermonths, Indians were forced to
': th4!ir new neighbors." '.'. eastern. Lake Supenor basm In the rrnd·.sevent~th hunt to provide meat 'fot their families and furs for the
, ..'.. Despite their incredibly traumatic'hiStory, or perhaps .century as a· result of pr~ure frc>!fJ hostile Ir~uoJan traders. Although' the country SQuth of Lake Su~r .
: ~~auSe.ofit; theOjibwaofthe~eSuperiorbasinhave spe~ker~ .from the ~t. FI!st ~ttlmg ~t La.Poln!e on was PoOrer in' terms .of reso\lrces and relatively
,"r~tamed strong.cultural traditions based on \anguage, ~hequamegonBay, OJIbwaIrm~ugrants soon es~abbs~ect. inaccessible by water. from lake Superior, it too was
~". kinshiP ties and special relationship to the resources on VIllages all along the south shore '!.f 4ke'Su~r. occupied by Ojibwa who developed a mixed rice:fish.
· ··their hcmeIarid.·· ,.' .' .. '. . o/arr~:(l~7:97) tel~ us that the OJIbwa at La Pomte hun~subsistenc;esystem.Attheturnoft~nineteenth
. Subsistence Paitems 0/theOjibwa . lived pnmanly by fishing but that they also had garde~ century northern 'Wisconsin and adjacent parts. of
· :',' . Unclefstanding the economic adaptions of specific and hunted~se,bear, elk and deerw~chat t~ttime western Michigan and .eas~ern.Minnesota was divided
. groupS of Ojibwa during the nineteenth~ twentieth were abundant on the shore. The JeSUIt Relations f~r " into three administrative"u'nits of the Northwest Fur

centures requires some knowledge of t~ Ojibwta in 1669·1670describe the giU~t fisher and ~dd that "theSe Company. These were the FoUeAvoine, Court Orei!les,
· ·general.. ~ fact, they are a populous and Widespread PE1OpJewhodefault.?hhun~Jngandcorn,bvefl;>rthem~t.· andLacduAambeauDepartments(Birkn.d.).,Journals

'. P¢OPIe extending from thU:fudson, Bay drai~ge in the pat! only on .fish (Twaltes 1959:~, .153). ~I~e. . .oftraders, JohnSayer (Gates 1965);MichelCurot (1911)
,: "north to the MissisSipprdrainage in the south and from whltefis~, hemng and trout were !he pnmcpal sJ?E!cies '. and Francois Malhiot (1910) provide a descriptiqn of .

,the QuebeC border in the east"to the prairie-rriargins of takenW1thnets,~urgeon,were.alsOunpor!antsP"!cle5,as some aspects of subsistence in the area between 1803
'the central United States and canada~Within this huge were suckers, pickerel and pike, taken m stt:earns and and 1805.Later descriptions are provided by Schoolcraft

· territory .the Ojibwa' in~~it Several very distinct " .>rivElrs.. SturgeoQ were taken in gr~t number~ at wi~s' (Mason 1958)for 1832, Charles Lanman (1847) for 1832;
'l?iophSlSical' provinces, . each exhibiting. a unique placed across the <?~tonagonand M'!ntreal RIvers an~ . Baraga (1976) for 1847 and Kohl (1956) for 1855. ' .'
'substance-settlement sYstem. ". . at Fond du lac (Withams 1958:120, Blrk n.d.: 211).. It is clear from the fur .trader accounts that a WIde

" Cleland' (1983), in a, consideration' of the major ,There.~ no doubt that th~Ojibwa.~ho set.tle~ at spr-eadofresources were being used in the district. F~h
. subsistence regiines.6f the Upper Gr:eat Lakes region. LAnse Bay,the Ontonagon, Bad and Montreal.Rlv~rs~t were t~eri With gill netsand by spearing, not always WIth

. , '. noteS three distinct adaptations. The Ojibwa to the north Chequamegon Bay and ",lJest to Fond du ~~.contlnu~ great·success. Malhiot (1911:1~)·facetiously~ernark.ed
'of Lake Superior, those who occupy the boreal forests,- to support themselvesas fishermeryas their ancestors to ' ,about the lowwater levels in Lac du Flambeau InA.ugust
.are mainly hunters who lived in small scattered family the'east ha~.done for countless gen~rations. .' ..., of1804 by observing that the nets had caught no fishand

· . Sr.oups~· They'make their Jiving by hunting, primarily' . Tr~velers m the seventeenth and el~~eenthcen~~les addfug't~tihVas "easier to catch frogs in 'the nets than
-', moose,'and trapping bu~ also use gill nets'to fish the' contmued to "observe' these· fishmg commumtltes fish"'IOnanotheroccasionhowever,herecordedacatch

"lrianylakes which dot the Canadian Shield (Dunning . ~nchidin~~hool~raft in 1820and 1832~wellas Lanman of suckers, Mucquinonge' and sunfish. Net twine~
1959, Rodgers 1962); In the conifer-deciduous transition m 1847and Kohl m 1855,who all left detailed accounts.. In one' of the commodities carried by traders' and was In

. . '.forests aOhe head oflakes Michigan and Huron and to· addition, ~ute (1926) provides. information about the _ .demand by Lacdu Flambeau IndianS(Malhiot 19~1:205) ..
'.' the,south and west of Lake Superior; the Ojibwa are co~merclalfishery of the A:nerlcan F~r Company at l.ar Indians traded not only in.furs but a1sohid~, nee and

. .,.' "·prir'nMlYftshennen..Cleland (1982) and RoStlund (1952) POI~te from 1838-1842 .YJhlcQ ~CUPJeda ·'gr.ea:t...,..m~ny, fish. Malhiot (1911:.193) in reference-to rice m thefall.of
~: ~-.' .' havedescribed the origin and development ofthis fishing· Indian men andwomen ~ncatchmgand proc~ssmgfISh: , . 1804, said.that H we are threatened with famine because .

. '~ .'. comp1exwhiCh is-called me Inland ShoreFishery. In this . . In,~s much as they practiced an Inland Sho!e fIshery,.the. Indi.ans are cacheting rice to go to war. we find ourselv~ .
':.. region,' the Ojib~ Occupied large lakeside villages· .OJ~b~a.of the· south shor~.o~Lake.Superlor an.d those .,: vJith v.ery little which we shall ,have to purchase at,lts ,

" :)... ",. .during the warm seasons .of the year and took .fishwith' th~t !Ived '1ear the .lake'on IS l~rger nver~ settledm large, .. weight in 9old.H His prediction was true for in.the s~nng.
.:' many devices but 'primarily With the gill net to take "falrly permanent Villages. DU~I,ng the.sprmg these people '. of 1805 men were sentpy Riviere Mauvoise (Bad RIV~r)

• ~,'-. ',', .' whitEifishandlake'trout.Afierspawningiunsthevillages .made maple s\,l.gar·~nq.expiOl.!ed the runs of s~urgeon, to trY fo purchase fish...The .Indians at th~t locality
broke up .for the winter, each familygoing to the interior suckers, and P!ckereLm the fivers and streams: These. , responded by sendinga canoe load of sturgeon. In the .

" to. hunt. .OccaSionally," as climate· permitted, . these were taken, With. 'both: nets C;'~p spears. _Dunng the meantime, Malhoit was reduced to eating a half rott~n ,
. Ojibwa.fishermenplantedgarderisQt,1t·~gricultureisinno.· summer, some ~rop~ we~e raIsed,' plant foo~s were . fishhe.foundori the beach (Malhoit 1911:213,215)... '

· region an important subsistence ,enterprise for Ojibwa . . collected and penodlc hunting forays were made Intothe . . . . C~~I;':lU...dOn Page II

people.' , , interior. Fall brought the cnset of the offshore gill net .
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: ·.This map ofWisconsin:"shows, ed territory, and the Wisconsin :..~::::::... '

the overall territory· of the DNR listing9f publi~ lands cur-
lands impacted by: the Voigt . rently open to hunting~ '.
Decision. Shown here, are "the ~ ~ ~..~~ ~.~..~ ! •.•• ~•.••~•••••~.... 'i,

=:::::' locations of the. six Chippewa For. more specific, details !::::::.'

Reservations, the appro~imate, contact' your. Tribal Cou~cil,or
·southern.boundary on the ced··~DistrictDNR office. '. ... .,.
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. •. .' . " , ,ARTICLEIV' . . . ' , .
I •.The parties agree that any controversies, disputes, differenc:es or
mssunderstandingSarisingout of thisagreement ("xcept forviolationS .
of regulations listed inArticJe I) shall be referred to designated
~epresentatives of the partiesforconsultation beforeanyfurtheraction

,~taken by anY party.' .'" '
• I • • •

ARTICLElO '
1. The filing and acceptanc:e of thisagreement. and the issuance ofan
Order approving the stipulation of which it is a part. shallnot inany
respect constitute a detenninationas to the merits ofanyallegation or
conte.ntiOD. whether legal or factual. made by any party in this
proceeding now or in the future. .
2. Afterthe date of exp.iration of thisagreement. the Order approving
the stipulation'ofwhich'thisagreementispart shaD neitherestablishnc;>r
constitute any principle or precedent binding in this or any other
proceedingupon the parties. ' . "

, ~.The execut~n and submissionofthiSagreement shaU notbedeemed .
In ~ny respect to, constitute an admission by any party' tha( any
aJle9ation madein.thisproceeding istrue or validor thatanycoritention

. 'of lawis c:orrec:t or binding and $haU not be deemed to foreclose any
J)itrty. from makirig any allegation or c:ontention is this or· any .
~quent proc:eeding involving·the same subject matter. '

"

ARTICLE II . . . ,
I. There is not total agreement on the respec:tive prosecutorial

, jurisdiCtionofthe parties.TheTribesessertsexclusive jurisdictionand'
, . the State assert concurrent jurisdiction ol{er violations by TribaJ

. members of this agreement. The agreement does not waiveeither'
, Party'sclaimto jl1risdictionandtllisparagraph'shaD beconstruedas an

interim measure. .' '. ~' . ".. ,
All .violations 'by treaty fishers of regulations desc:ribed in this
ag,eement shall be referred for prosecut!<m to the tribalcourt of.the
person's tribe; providedthat the Tribe maintainsa TribalCourt with
jurisdiction over fIShing by it~s members,and further p~ovided that the
Tribe has adopted and agreed to enforce a code of regulations
incorporating the regulations describedin.the Agreementwhich are in
forceat the timeof the violation. Acopyof~ codes shallbe supplied
to the Department upon theiradoption.Said regulations shallapplyto
the tribalmembers whenfishing during the 1984TreatY, Open Water .'
Fishing Season. lot addition,the state reserves the right to prosecute',
egregiousviolations of the regulations described in thisagreement in
the appropriate state court. In addition; prosecution of endangered
threatened and protected speciesviolations may be in state, federaL
and tnbal court ' - '.' ..' .
.The .parties agree to work diligel1t1y to develop a satisfactory ,
mechanismor mechanismsfor resolving jurisdictional controversil!s
disputesor miliunderstandinssconceming enforcementofthe tenns0;
thisagreement. ,.' , . '
Themechanismsmay include but not be timited to the following: .
a. Exploration and discovery 01 any legal obstacles to the use of a
liquidated damages provision for breach of an agreement conferring
broad prcsecutorialdiscretion;, . , "
b. Review the legality of developing legislation which permits DNR
rebate of state court fUleS to affected Tribes; .

'c. Exploration of possibilities for an internal dispute resolution'
, mechanism; , . .
,d. Exploration and development ofa proposalformediation ofdisputed
jurisdic:tional and evidentuary issues.

In addition, the state will develop, in consultation with the tribes,
speeifk criteria for' referrals to state court of violations of this
agreement. and guidetines by which confiscationof seizedequipment

.»A!I be sought in state c:ourt. ' . ' .
2. The onlystate regulatio.nsgoveming the act ofopenwaterfishing or
the natural result thereofwhich maybe enforced againsttreatyfishers
of a tribe not maintaining a tribal court and ice fishing code are those
regulations consistent withthe regulations contained thisAgreement.
3. It is understood and agreed that state enfofcement personnel will
conduct themselvesinthe samemannerwhether the citation, ifany.to

'be issuedwouldbe to TribalCourt or to state court. . .
4. The Tribe agrees to follow theState's endangered. threatenedand
protected spec:ies regU;lationsas set forth ins, 29.415.Stats, ands. NR
27,Wis.Adm.Code. Such protectedspecies indude: Goldeye, Gravel
Chub, ~allid Shiner, Striped Shiner, Slender Madtom. Starhead
Topminnow. Crystal Darter, Bluntnose Darter, SpeckledChub. Blue
Sucker, Blac:k Buffalo, Longear Sunfish, Gilt Darter and Ozark
M~. .
5. The Department will strongly enc:ourage state law-enforCement
personnel to use the utmost discretion in the retention of seized
equipment of tribal members apprehended in a violation of this
'agreement, thereby recognizing thehardship such retentionmayhave
on the exerc:i~ of the tribalmember'streaty ri~Ms. Everyreasonable
effortshallbffl1".ade to retum theequipmentas soon as possible when
confiscation is not sought and when retention is not needed for
prosecution.
6. The discussions between the parties which have resulted in this

. agreement havebeencoOduciedonexpliCit understandingofalloffers
~ of settlement, and writing and discussions relating thereto, are and

shallbe privileged and shallbewithoutprejudiceto the positionsofthe '
parties and are not to be used inany manner in connectionwith this
proceedingor otherwise.The partiesagree that allsuchoffers, writing ,
and discussions are inadmissible as evidence in this proceeding
pursuant to Rule408of the FederalRulesof Evidenc:e.
The parties to this agreementestabtisha technicalworking groupfor
the purpose of advising on matters relating to the fisheries. The
workinggr9upconsistsofcoordinatorsThomas Busiahn, representing
the Tribes. and Ronald Poff. representing the Department. The
coordinato'rS are authoriud to havefuD ac:cess to allpertinentdata. to
Solicit involyement on spec;:ific issues by other biologists regardless of
theiraffiliation, to solicit professional opinions.and tocommitprogram
support to special investigations as requested jointly by the partie~ to

.the agreement. '
For purposesof thisagreement.the following assignmentsaremadein

.priority as listed. ,
a. Developan experimentaldesignto assess the impactsof gil1n~tlng
on targetand non·targetspecies.initially tested throughanassessment
on EscanabaLake.The experimentaldeSIgn and planofactionistobe
approved by the parties to this agreement before the assessmentis
initiated. This actiyityincludesa literature reviewon the impact.of the

'. use of gill nets in inlandlakes. , '
b. Developa walleye population model to predict the impactsof tribal,
spearing in spring: The model should have utility for allevaluations
relatingtowalleye harvest.Develop an experimentaldesigntovalidate
the modelthrough monitoring of springspearing,
c. Develop criteria and methods for' adequately monitoring
muskellunge harvest byallfisheries. realizing that it's implementation is
not possible during the periodof thisagreement. .

Parties to thisagreementmustapprove allexperimentaldes~and
appropriate schedules prior to initiation of field assessmentactivity, _
7. Theparties aglte to undertake cooperative effortsbetweenstate.
tr:ibal and intertribal enforcement agencies necessary to ensure the'
effective enforcementand Successof the Agreement dUring the 1984
open water season. The Departmentagrees to direct it'sconservation '
wardens to exercise their expanded authority 'to arrest individuals '
committing criminalacts against treaty fishers in the presenc:e of the
wardens. . '.. ' .
8. The Department agrees to assist the t.a'c du Flambeau Tribe in .
developing an on-reservation forage lake.' .

. "

.. ,.

10/31

size ~tDate
Umlt " '. orSeaso.,
32"minimum October 31
before10/1;
After10/1
until closeof
season3.2" .
minimum &
45"maximum
None . , The Season

c:loseson .
10/31or '.
wheneverthe '
aggregate
5.000 Pound
limit is .

.reached,
, whichever is

earlier

.\

'BagUni.it
, 2/day'

. . .~.

"

'. t ,\

Spec:ies'
b. Muskellunge

c:~ Walleye.

GENERAL .
3. The following live fish are prohibitedfor use as bait by members
fIShing pursuant to thiS agreement: carp, goldfISh. redhorse, fresh
water drum. burbor, bowfin, garfish, buffalo fish, lamprey.alewive,

'gizzardshad, smelt, goIdeye, mooneve. carpsucker, quiUbaek, chub
and crayfish, ' .
4. Tribal members must carry tribal identification documents' or
licenses on their persons when fishing off their reservation. Tnbal
membersholding suchdocumentsor licenses.whichshallbedisplayed
upon reasonable'lquest bystate or locallawenforcementpersonhel,
are not required,to hold or obtain a s(ate license to fISh under this
agreement.TheTribesagree to verify membershipduringnonnaJtribal
business hours. Fees for state fishing licenses authorizing fishing
activities during the 1984State Fishing SeasOn shall be refunded to
members ofTribes submittingtheir license and a copy of their tribal
identification to: .
LicenseSectiOn
Departmentof NaturalResouces
P.O. Box7924 .
Madison, Wisconsin 53707. .
Such requestS must be postmarked rio later than July31. 1984.
5. Specialrestrictionsapplic:able to lakes upon!which the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resouces is' condueting,fISh manasemeht
experiments shall apply to' tribal member9fIShing pursuant to this
agreement.The following lakeshavecurrentongoingresearc:h projects
and are specially regulated: Spruce Lake(VilasCounty).MysteryLake .
(Vilas). Pallet Lake(Vilas); Esc:anabaLake(Vilas), NebishLake(Vilas).
LongLake(Iron).BoneLake (Polk).LakeWinter(Sawyer).BigLake
(Vilas). Pine Lake (Iron). Clear Lake (Oneida). Little Bass Lake
(Oneida).Wildwood Lake (Vilas), Kim~1I Lake. (Langlade),Mueller
Lake (Langlade). Sawyer Lake (Langlade), Balsalm Lake (Bayfield).
Beaver Lake (Bayfield). Little Star Lake (Bayfield. Spring' Lake
(&yfield). McGee Lake (Langlade), Little Arbor Vitae Lake (Vilas).
LittleRocklake (Vilas). the NamekagonRiver (Sawyer) and the Wolf

·River(Langlade) lseginningat theSooLinerailroad trestlesouthwestof
,HollisterdOl4'llstream to the lOc:ation knownasOirecksIrrigationPond.
TheState ofWisconsinagrees toenter intodiscussionSwiththeTribes
on the designand funding of future jointstate-tnbalfISh management
research'pro~cts on off·reservation watershi the·c:eded areas.
6. Nc;> tribal member shalrunreasonably.waste. injureor destroy, or
imJ)!lir naturalresources whileengagedinfishingactivities pursuant to
thisagreement. ' ", .

·7. No tribalmembershaD leaveor discardcans. bottles,debris. refuse ,
· and other sOlid wasteo~ deposit debrison privateor public property.

·8.This agreementd~ not authorize trespass onto 'private property.
9. The tribes agree not to fISh by any method in the foDowing state
refuges: . ,

Refuge

Before10/1·
..no limit:,After

... ··.After 10/1,a
" ". total harvest

of5,OOO .
pounds of
of walleye is '
atIOwed in the
aggregatefor
for the six

. tribes .
d. Bass (smaUmouth . 5 maXimum none

& largemouth) of eac:h after
9/30 . .

e. There is no spearingor snagging on theLake Superior tributaries.
f.The seasonforspearirlgotherspeciescloseson'10/31 except forlake
sturgeon and lake. trout whichc:lose on 9/30. .
g. Spearing is defined as" reduc:ing or attempting to reduce to
possessionby'meansofa handheldspearor othersimilardevicewhich
is directed by the spearer lor the purpose of impaling the target fish,

. .Snagging activities are inc:luded. within the definitions of spearing.
Spearingwiththe aidof an arlificial light is pennitted. .
h. Spearing on inlarld trout streams and spring ponds shaD end on
September30,l984.Atroutstreamisanybodyofwatersoclassifiedby
the state ofWisconsin and listedas a trout streaminWisconsin Trout
Streams, D.N.~. Pub. Il6-36OO (Ill). ..",
i. Fishermen usingspears I11trsf obtain fromthe tribalConservation.
Departmenta daiJy spearingpennit-exceptthat a3-day pemi~t,nay be
issued on Fridayfor theweekeoo. ' -'
The dailyspearingpennit shaD be unitonn for aU spearers and shall
have printedor writtenon the front side the spearer's name;address, .
phone number,tribalidentificationcard number,andshallindicatethe
lake or lakes to be speared pursuant to the daily pennit. The reverse
side of the spearing peri)1it. shaD be in the fonn of a creel c:ensus
·questionnaire to be completed'by the spearer when req~ired by this
agteement. '. ..,' .
The Tribesagree to notify the Departrilentofallpermitsissued forthat
day by 3:45p.m. of that day or by 3:45on Fridayif for the weekend.
Notice shaJJ inc:lude the landing to be used. identity of the pennit
holders,and the 1aJ(es selected, and shall be givento the appropriate
DepartmentDistriCt'Office. . .
L Any lake from whic:h a potential overharvest couldoccur may be,
closed to furtherspearingac:iivities. The ~ri.to close a lakeshaU'
be made by the the Great Lakes IndianFish and WlIdJile Commission
fISheries biologist. ,
k, The Tribe agrees to provide no later than November IS, 1984, a
sulT,lmaryof data gathered during the spearingseason. Both parties '
agree to providethe other withaccess to rawbiological data inc:luding
the Tribe's permitdata. .

·2, Spearingand Snagging ',' . .
.-.r. a. All hook and linebag and size limits and seasonsare applic:able to
.' .' spearingwiththe following exceptions:

..

,pursuant to
Slale
regulations. .

9/30
,'.11/30 .

11/30
11/30

-Black Elk-

none

none
IT
32"
none

.r:

'. ,"

"

, '.

.•'~,
...-

Species
a. LakeSturgeon

MASINAIGAN PAGE'EIGHT' .

. Artic:1e I
'. Theparties agree that open water fIShing activities by membersof
t):leTnbesdurjng the 1984TreatySeasOnwill besubjectto thefollowing
conditions and regulations: ~" .. , .
1. HOokand Line .

For hook and line fIShing tribal members will be subject to the
· folloWing bag limits. size timits. andseason c:Iosures: .

. MinimumLaat Date .
Bag Limit Size 'Of Season .
1 pe~ person' . 45-' 11/30 .
per season

AGREEMENT
Byand Between the Tribal and State Parties

,in LacCoune Oreilles Band v. State of Wisconsin
Governing the 1984 Summer and Fall Chippewa
Indiaft-5ubsistence Off·Reservation Open Water

. . fishing Season for the Ceded Area
, ThisogTeeme.nt ismadeand entered intothis22ncfdoy0/June,J984 .
by4Ild between the /olIowi~ porties: the Plaintif/. the Lac Courte
Oreilles Band 0/ Lake Superior Chippewa IndiansWLac Courte
OrlliJles-); and the Intervenors, theRed CliffBand01LakeSuperior
Chippewa Indians (-Red CliJr); the Bad Riuer Band oj the l.4ke
SupIlrior Tn'be 0/ C/:l;ppewa Indians rBad Riuer"); the Lac Du '
FlambeQu Band 0/ Lake Superior' Chippewa Indians ("Lac Du
Flambeau-); the Sokaogori Chippewa Community0/theMole Lake
Band rMo/e.Lake-); the St. CroixChippewa Indians 0/Wisconsin
iSt. Croix"}; (hereinOlter colJec:tiuely referred toas the"ribes"); and'
,the De/endants, the State of Wisconsin, the Wisconsin Natural
Re~urc:es Board; CarroU D. Besodny.Secretary of the Wisconsin
Deportment 0/ Natural Resouces; James Huntoon, Administrator.
·Diuision0/Resourc:eManogement;and Georse Meyer,Administrator,
Dillision 0/Law En/orc:ement (hereina/ter collectiue/y referred to as .
the "S,ate"). . ' ". , '
. Introduction .
The purpose of this agreementis,tostate the termsand conditions

which the parties have agreed will be in effect for the purposes of
regulatingsubsistence openwaterfIShing duringthe 1984 summerand
faU Chippewa Indian Off·ReserVation Treaty Open Water Fishing
SeasOn(-1984Treaty Se~n·). This agreement is effective fromthe

. date of exec:ution to' December 1,1984. If may nolbe uSed for any
. purpOse.in this or any other proceeding after the expiration of this
, agreement, 'except that 'provisions of this agreement shallremain in
effei:tto the extent needed for the prosecution and defense of
viola~nsOc:c:urringduringthe tenn ofthisagreement.Thisagreement
shaUapply to tfeaty fisheropenwaterfishing activitieson inlandwaters
within the c:eded territory locatedoutsideof the exteriorboundariesof
Chippewa IndianReservationsinWisconsin, .. .

" .

" We should understand weil that all things are the
works of the Great Spirit. We should know that He is
within all things the 'trees, the grasses, the rivers, the

, m~ul)~ains, and the four-legged animals, and the
,winged peoples, and even more important; we' should

,.un~erstand that He is also above all these things and
, .. peoples. When we do understand aU ,this deeply in

.: ou'r hearts, then we will feat', and love, and know the
· Great Spirit, and then we will be and ad and live as.
~~~~ .

.'.

'.'
.", ,

b. AU trout f~m
inland'waters
!!xcept lake troUt . . . '15 per day ,

.c:. Laketrout' 4 per daY.
d.,.Muskellunge. 2 per day ,

'e. Bass (SmalJmouth 15per day in ,County Administrative Code
.& largemouth) the aggregate AuthOrization .

f. Trout in LakeSuperiOr 10in. . Manitowish River' ' Vilas NR26.0l(63)(a)
~.~ whA99ichleganote, of ' , Trilby Lake ' Vilas' . 26.01 (63) (c:)

FlambeauRiver Iron 26.01 (26) (a)
more than 4 ChippewaRiver·West.ForkSawyer" . 26.01 (57)(a)

.may be FlambeauRiver " ',-Rusk 26;15 (54)(a)
, . . rainbdNtrout'B!*(7/15·10/31) '. . 00UgIas 26.10(l6)(a)
:.9:for all otnet species no other bag or size Iimitsare applic:able, with "SiQux (9/1-5/31). '. " ',: Bayfield' .' 26.11 (4)(a)

., the season ending on Nowmber30..' . .'. 10.~ bag limit for sturgeon isone per person per seasOnregarclJess
.. " h; HoOk and&ne'fishing isi:iefjned as reducln9 or attemptingto recluc:e. of the methOd of takingUsed. AD sturgeOn taken must be taggedwith

;. fish topcisleSSion thiough.the useofa rod.aild.r.eelorsimilardevic:e.It. tags providedbythe Department and registeredwiththe tn'bebefore6
ini:Iuda'motor trollingbut does not include snagging. ".. P.M. on the fol~ day. The tribe agrees to provideno later than '

). EaCh~tyfilherwhilehookand Jine fishingmay useno more than November 15,.1984a summaryofregistrationdata mclUdiilgnumber ,
, ..lines With a rnaximumof twohooks or lures pel'line.A111ina must size, and locatio!') ofcatc:h. . . . . . ,.,"
'. beattended at alltii-na. A~ended means'within sightof the lines" .1I. Exc:ept. ~ otherwise authorized under itate ~. the' fishing

j.TreatyfishersmaymotortrolloriIakaOpentonon·IndianAngiersas .methOdspemnttedbythisagreementaretheonJyauthorizedmethOds
'well as on thefollowing riamed'!aka:'Flambeau Fb.Nage (lron)~Lake bVwti,'ic:h tribalmemberssMDfish..ProhibitedharvestmethOdsincL . :.. -

,Tomahawk(Oneida),SquiireJLake(Oneida),NorthTwinLake(Vilas), .but are not limited to spear guns, netl, firearms. electro-shoc:king'::
..~ V'IRUXDam (\1iIas),and Trout Lake (Vilas). ' . ' , : toxicsubsta~. ' . . .
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poor condition 'and hard to hU,t;Jt and before the sprit;tg,
spawning runs commenced. The latter were heavtly
utilized l:;y the Ojibwaas tne only ~liableand consistent' '
foOd resource 01 the spring season. Occasionally, bands
near the upper reaches o(ri\lerS ,qf. the Lake .Superior
drainage would descen~ these rivers for the purpose of

ta~~~:~~~(~~~~2i8) pr6';i~~'a ~~~ ~tailed ".
analysis of the ecological.conditiorn: of theSe regions in: .
his excellent stuOY'd the Fond du Lac district of the .
Northwest Fur Compcmy for the1rears 179(Y~1805. Figure'
1 is taken f•omBirk's studya.!Jlillustrates the cultural
natural zones of the treaty cu'e!rZone I~and b is the area
in which the Inlan~·Shore fishery predominates, Birk's
ZonaIl is the wild ricedistric't..and' unlike Birk;s

·configura~on this discUssion' s~sse5ts that it-should be
divided into a western and eastern ~ubzone. at the
headwaters ofthe St. Croix. Birk's :Zone mwas a
politically unstable .area, a "no-mans-land" between"
hostile Ojibwa and Dakotafactions, It was important
however, on a seasonal. basis as a hunting territory .: .:
particularly forwhite-tailed deer which abounded in this ... ·
zone. ' '. .",

Finally, it can be said that the Ojibwa people of the " ,
treaty area at the time before and up to the time of the .'
'treaty displayed a great degree of economic fl,exibility., '.
First, we see Ojibwa immigrants into ttte·area.adopting, '

· traditionaltechnology and social-political systems to the '
· demands.of new ecological conditione.of the interior.. .
The mixed result of intense fur traaing activities in .the..
region. While the trade brought technologicalchimse•.
i.e. guns for bows, iron rish hooks and ready·made·~t
twine, the traditional subsistence ,economy remained
intact in reg~rd to species-taken at various season, It is
clear however; that these Indians were quickly drawn
into a Euro-American commercialsystem inwhich they: .
were producers of raw matenats for 'both local~d .
international markets. In the years just preceeding, the ~

treaties, Ojibwa'ofboth the Lake Superior shore and in' '
the interior wereproducing not only f""rs,:. but alsorice;'
fish,meat and sugar for sale to local tradersand travelers
as wellas for their own benefit. .'

.dis~i~d to winter hun~ing gr~un~'i~ pursu:itof ~~t,' .
elk, bear, and fur bearing animals. In the spring, J'l)aple .

..
. "

r ,.

. r- -'

'., .:,-.

" ,

.., ......- .
Cultural-Natural ZOQ.. in tha HIlC'a ro~d 'd~ Lec: Obtric:t (ca. Hio:ia05) •. ZODa 11: a'apacten)' i? tha I~\I"·. ",-:' .. '. ,
Lake 'Iher' tlralria,e allcl tha heaclvatera of tha Hl.uhalppi. Sc. Crollc, Cl!ippeva,. and "i~coQlln rinra', .~~ _ . '. ' .. "
tha area 110ft 'lIanllly inhabited by tha aouthveate,n OJibvay aDd tha acaQa of araateat IlVC/XY~ c!"'peUUon. . '," .
Zone 'IV, the IIcont ea t ed &one,1I vu tha area of 'irutuc Plkotl·OJllIvlY cOIIpIUClolI.· (I"rOll'.lirk n.d.>. ' ..; .... ~ ", _
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-. Frcdcric Rcmington's painting. ':Radisson'and G~oscillicrs:'first appc:lred in Ctlllit'l':~ 1I'{'('k(I' '11 l~.O~.: ".' ;." .. ,.:.: '. I
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river mouths. In 'the spring these people used gill nets to
take whitefish, herring, arid-lake trout offshore and nets'
and spears to take stur~on,walleyes,and suckers inthe

.rivers. Some fishingcontinued in the summer along with
some' gardening, collecting wild plant foodsand hunting-.
The major fishingseasonwas in the latefallwhen gill nets .'
were used ·to take lake trout, whitefish, herring and
burbot, After the fishingseason these people hunted in
the interior and in the spring made maple sugar. Asgame
resources along the shore were depleted in the early
nineteenth century as a result of the fur trade the Ojibwa
from Sault Ste. Marie to Fond du Lac became even more

. dependent on their fisheries. . .. .
,The mixed rice;fishing·hunting pattern in the interior

country south 'of Lake Superior can' in itself be
subdivided into two subunitsasa result of the differential
abundance of resources. The country at the headwaters
of the St. Croix and west -the "FolieAvoine"-apparently
produced more rice than' the country to the east and
therefore provided amore secure economy for its Indian
inhabitants. In the headwaters of the Chippewa and
Wisconsin Rivers.- theLac du Flambeau district - rice.

, was 'stillthe staple but seems to have been less reliable.
food obtained from fishing and hunting was therefore
more important in the economy. This is particularly so at
the time of the fur trade when traders deliberately
induced Indiansto hunt by depriving them of rice stores.

In both subareas however, the seasonal ~sten.ce
round was one in which summer was taken up WIth
fishing, collecting plant/foods and' 'some amount of
gardening. Both men and women fished - men primarily
spearing muskellunge, suckers, pike and walleyes and
women using gillnets to catch these same species plus
sunfish, perch and bass. Since these waters straddle the
Great Lakes and MississippiRiverdrainages which have .
different faunasa, the type of fish taken in any particular'
lake or river could vary significantly. In the fall great
attention w~ given to .rice harvest after which families
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Continued From Page 6

. . .
The ,same subsistence pattern is evident from the

journals of Michel Curot and John Sayer on the Snake.
RiverandCuret on the YellowRiver.Apparently, life was

. very hard at this period at Lac Vieux Desert, prompting
Malhiot (1922:209) to remark "all the savages at that.
place starve more than the others and have almost
nothing." .'

Some of the most useful information concerning
southwestern Ojibwasubsis~ce practices comes-from
the expedition of Henry Schoolcraft who in 1832 led a
party in quest of the source of the Mississippi.The most
detailed journals were kept by Lt. James Allen and by
Schoolcraft himself.The exploratory party passed west
along the BadRiver to Kaginogumos Lake and down the
Namakagon River to the St. Croix. Reascending the
Namakagon and visiting Lac Court Oreillles, they then
descended to the Mississippi by means of the Chippewa
River. On return, the party ascended the Wisconsin
River to the Fox Riverportage and then down the Fox to
Green Bay.
· Schoolcraft and Allen(Mason 1958:93,223)were both

.. impressed by the country of the upper St. Croix or the
Folie Avoine "wild rice" country remarking on its many
lakes and the relative abundance of game. Allen-tells us

. that the Indian inhabitants had rice, fish and game in
such abundance that it could be "spared to traders who
depend on it." Schoolcraft noted that the Ojibwaof the
region "are not to any extent cultivators of the soil but .
more exclusively hunters and warriors" and that "they
finda common resource infishand along with this. enjoy
the advantage of reaping wild rice." Referring to the
Court Oreilles as wellas the' Lake Chetac and the Red
Cedar and upper Chippewa. River valley, Schoolcraft
(Mason 1958:115) tells us that "abundant resources and
a mild climate yields shorter intervals of extreme want
among the populace of the region." .

Detailed information about the land and Indians
further east was furnished to Lt. Allendby Charles Oates
who was the principal fur trader for the American Fur
Company at Lac du Flambeau. Oate's district ineluded
the area between Lake Superior and Green Bay and
between Green Bay and the Wisconsin River. AIlE;n
(Mason 1958:175) says that the Indians of tl1is' district
"subsist on the resources of the country, game and fish.
In' the fall and winter th~: kill great numbers of the
common red deer, which is very plenty(ful) abo~~ the, .
Chippewa River.In spring andsummer their subsiStence
is principally fishand berries and a.fewfurred animals....

On' of the best descriptions of Indian fishing in tne
forest and shallow lake 'country south of Lake SUperior'

, come$ from the traveler and fisherman.Charles'Lanman,
who visited in 1847. Lanman Saw th~ torches of Indian
spear fishermen flickering over theSe' lakes at night"
suggesting the very name of Lac cbJ Flambeau derived
from this method of fishing(Lanman 1847:123). Warren .
(1957:192)confirms that this is the~ since the Ojibwa
name for Lac du Aambeau is wa14s-was-im·ing or the '
lake of· the torches. The muskalounge,' l.aninan

: (1847:113-) tells us, "issomewhat ofaslu~d,ai1dowing
. to this size and hyena-likecharacter (risir:tg to'bait), is the

very fish of others for spearing by tOrch'light: '.' .
Lanman reported that Indians of the' region took

pjckerel (walleyes), perch, muskalounge, pike, black.,
bass and trout and that "'the Indians employ, a great .
variety of modes for taking aU these fish, but.the ginnet, .
spear and the bow and arrow are the most successful

· ones" (Lanman 1847:113). Kohl (1~:~26) recorded t~e 1......

Ojibwanamesofvarious fishingmodes m1855.Thus, mn· .
pagidawa, I catch fishwith nets; ninpagibadi, Icatch fish
witha lineon whichthere are many hooks; ninakwawa, I
spear fish; nin wewebanabi, I fISh with.a single line and
hOok;1 ~nd wass·we·win, t()Tch lightspearing. Densmore .
(1970:21)also records the Ojibwa name for large mesh .

· (name'-asub)-an9 small mesh gill ne~s (sugwa'sub). The •
fact that specific terms e~ist il1 a language is taken by
anthropologists as indicative of the oultura! importance
of these things or activities. Certainly, the .ojibwa
vocabulary relating to-fish and modes of takmg fish
refle~s the importance of fish in Ojibwa life.
Conclusions ~ , . .. . .
. A review of the historical accounts relating to the

country ceded to the United States .in !h~ Treaties .of , ::.
.1837'an'd 1942 by the Ojibwa clearly mdlcate two qUIte,"
distinct subsistence patterns were in practice. That is, :.
the Inland Shore fishery on the Lake Superior coast line'
and a mixed rice-fish-hunting economy.in t~e inte~or. j~
This division between lake Indians and mtenor IndIans .
was clea~ly esta.blished at the,time oHhe Tr~aties. In . ~
p~ssing, it mfght be. rioted .that faunal remams hom.
prehistoric afd1aeological sites on Manitoulin Island of
the Apostle group and from many sites on the upper St.
Croix indicate that these two patterns have conSIderable

'. antiquity (S~ith and-9leland n.d.,a, S~ith and,,<~lelan~ .
n.d. b)..· '. "'. . . .

. -Inthe case of the Lake Superior region various Ojibwa
bands were settled along' the Lake shore particularly
adjacent to'fishing grounds, either offshore shoals or at
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. and raised on land, that' h~d '. belonged to the .One of the hardest things for me to understand
Chippewa Indians for'hundreds of years and didn't was that Indians had a whole different idea about
.even know .it, I knew more about the Hunsof ~ hind than white people did, But the treaties was all.
Germany and the Roman Empire than I dld ab'out' written by white men and worded so they - the

'. Indians in Wisconsin. 'If only those teachers had whites - could understarid them. Ray showed me a
known. I may have even liked history.if they'da copy of the Treaty of 1854 and where.the Indians
brought it closer to home. .had to sign, if always said"his mark." Indians didn't

· " .Joe' Bresette -.he'~ the Chief or Chail:man out have no written langu~ge and most of those that
there at Red Cliff - was more than willing to answer . signed probably didn't '. understand English. (I
my questions and he brought some of his staff into .' , wondered if them "influential half-breeds" could .
the office to help. We inusta' talked for three hours. have been the interpre'tors?)
Course there was interruptions what with phone According to them people at Red Cliff, it
calls and secretaries comin' in for his signature on probably wouldn't have made much diijerenc~ if
things, but it was a good talk.' . the Chippewas had been able to read English. The

»>: I asked right off about treaties'. Ray DePerry, the concept of money was pretty new and the whole
, Tribe's attorney, explained how treaties was the idea of putting a price on a piece of property was

, way sovereign nations related to each other. What' inconceivable to-the Indians. They called the land
that ~Ied down to was that the United States Mother Earth and it was held in reverence, kind of
government was agreeing that Indian tribes was like a god. You don't go around"sellin'" a god.
sovereign just by the fact they mac:le treaties with Indians never thought about land as something
'em. Like. the United States Government don't. that,could be owned by anyone.Itwas justtherefor
make treaties with the 'City of Milwaukee 6f U.S.' everyone's use. Kind of like the sky we enjoy or the,
Steel or the State of Wisconsin. That don't mean air we breathe. Now this is hard for me to
they don't do business with'em, just that they use understand, so it figgers that the idea of ownership
methods other than treaties. Treaties are only of land, which was foreign to Indians at that time,

· made with nations like Ru~sia, Canada, Panama was just as hard for them tounderstand. One thing I
-and Indian tribes. Ray told be that treaties signed know for sure. You cai(~ use a double standard. If
in'l837, 1842 and 1854 was the ones most important the U.S. Government was using it's own standard
to these negotiations I been readin' about. when they wrote the treaties, then it's plain

My. eyebrows went up a little at that. After'all.: "immoral to say Indians had a different 'standard so
That was a hundred thirty-forty years ago, long it was all right to take unfair advantage of them..

. before I or even my grandparents was around. I The Chippewas at that time probably didn't think
sure didn't vote on no hundred and forty-year-old they Was givin' up anything because they didn't
treaties. Then Joe - he's a.cag~ne - started talkin' think it really belonged to them or anyone else. .
about our government; I mean our government. They was probably thinkin' these "treaties" was
The U.S. of A. He talked about how it was set up, just agreements to share die huntin" and fishin'
you know, with a President, Congress, SUpreme grounds. I imagine they had agreements like, that
Court and all. He talked about laws, the Bill of between tribes. It's easy to imagine one tribe
Rights and other things guaranteed in the huntin' in a certain place and another comin' into
Constitution. Well, nobody has to hit me over the the same place and have a battle break out. The
head with a two-by-four. He was really saying that Chiefs - governments - would likely get together
everything our government does and stands for-is after that happened and agree on who would hunt
based on that Constitution which was written over where. Anyplace was all right because the land.
two hundred years ago, and I sure didn't vote on belonged to everybody. I'm just guessin' about "
that, either, but I'm glad it's there. . that. Nobody told me it happened for sure. '

One question led to another. First, because it . AnYway,tobe fair, you have to lookatthe historyJ't ~,
seemed so important to Joe and the others, i at the time the treaties was ·signed and figger out .) ~I'
wanted to know just what was meant by how the Indians interpreted them. That's what the '
"sovereignty". Joe admitted it's not easy' to Supreme Court says 'you have to do and it makes . _
understand, but a simple definition is - and~~te sense to:me.no.w....lt.was a pret one-sided deal and , '
this down - "the supreme power fonn which all - though I don't like to admit it it seems like the '
specific political powers are derived." J<¥ said main thing was to get control of II that land and
nobody . can give. sovereignty to anyone. It's timber ;;}nd copper and furs and fi h. After all, this
something that just is. "Inherent" is the word for it. was the Land of ,Opportunity an I doubt if iny
It becomes real because over the years the pedI!JIe ancestors would pass one up, 'specially if they
directly affected by it have acc;epted it. Like thought Indians was willin' to give up that land so
peacefulorwarlike natures could be inherenttraits easy. They maybe wasn't really so dishonest, just

. ofa special group ofpeople. The plain truth is,'them thoughtless or not able to understand.
treaties didn't give sovereignty to any tribes; they . But, a$ Joe and Rny and the others explained,
just recognized it. Indian tn"bes was sovereign even if we use the treaties as they was written,
.when.people in Europewas still afraid they's saUoff there's nothin' that says the Chippewaswould limit
the end of the ocean. And, besides that, they'd be huntin' and fishin' to the reservations. Huntin' and 1:
sovereign even if the U.S. government didn't fishin'rightsareacoupla' ofthe few things that was

· recognize it.. . : mentioned specificalIy.in the treaties.
by Funny. For 'some reason, I never thought of Ofcourse theret& a lotta' things that still need to

Justiia DeVers . 'Ind~ tn'bes way back havin~ govemnien~and be worked out withth~state and the tribes, b~titI*"~'~aUmy Uleup northherewhere there's-' laws and systems, but when I think about it, itwas . seemed to me theywas aIltryin~their bestto be fair
quite'a few Indiana and reservations, but admit I: pretty dumb to imagine 'they didn't. They; lived and at the sametime honor commitments that Was .
never give much thou'ght to them Indian treaties. .I together in villages, had families, religion, dealings made a long 'time ago and long past due.
expect it's, because I ain't Indian, but I do have with other tn"bes, disputes between themSelves, Talkin' to them people at Red Cliff was good. I'm
some Indian friends so. it's still funny I don't know .special needs, crime and criminals - of courSe theY' not worried anymore that they're just playin'
more. On the other hand, you don't usUally sit at a . .had govemments and laWs. I wanted to kick Inyself games with legal loopholes so they can gOout and

. bar or·in a restaurant and say, HLet's talk about for thinkin' they didn't 'and makin' myself look . have a mass deer roundup or somethin'. They're
treaties.HLeastways I neverdid. tobe honest, untU foolish. To top it off, Joe showed me a bookwhere sincere about sOvereignty, treaty rights and their

, just lately, I though treaties was somethin' like Thomas Jefferson said tribes had demberatic ability to govem themselves. They feel Indian
.deedswherewe give them Indianssome ofour land forins of government unheard of in EuroPe!at that people are by nature pretty good conservationists.
so they could aU Uve together in one plac:e because time. In Europe they had mostly kmgs and!barons Years ago, in order to stay alive, they had to make
that's what they wanted. I alWays figgered that was . and such. He • Jefferson - used a lot of ideas he got sure there was always enough fish and' game
pretty generous ofus.. from tn~w~enhe wrote the ~onstitu~n.I had· aroundso they never took more than they needed.1

Anyway, with thiS Voigt decisio.,where the court .towonderagainwhere myoid hiStory teacl~erwent guess you'd call Indian conservation an Hinherent
says IncliaMcan hunt mostanywhere, anytime,and to school;· .....' ~ "."'. " . trait," too. (Iteampretty fast, don't I?)That doesn't
aU the othet things I been readin'-about fishin' and . St.11, conceding that tribes are sovereign and ,mean' they won't have some violators, but I. just
trea"esand~ti'eatYrights,HlfiggereditWastimeto have the right to.-govem ttleinselves,c:lidn't'theyread 'a story in the newspaper about a bunch of
fiDdoutmore. I ain't what you'd callwell-eclucated, give up them rights when they signed the treaties buys pid(ed,~pin a nearby town with a whole me$S
.butl.ain't~tupid,eitJ:ter.Atleastl'msmartenough • anclacceptedthelandwegive'em?(laskedthatbut. of deer meat they Was sellin' and theywasnl.t
to know when I don't understand somethin'. wasn't so cockyabqut it. I coul~ just about figger Indians. People is people. .

·~, One day it was too cold towork anyway so I took' there was a good anSwer, and therewas. Joe said it ..The· trip to Red Cliff' didn't answer all my '.'
a ride outto the'Red'eliff reservation by Bayfield. was .a good questiOn, though, because if was a . questionsbutthat was partly because I didn't know
To teD tJ:te truth, I didn't go out there with areaIly. .question that took overa hundred years toanswer, how much I didn'-t know. There was no way I was .
open mind. Deep. down I was thinkin' that we . and it still wasn't answered completely)... . .' gonna' learn everything in three hours, but it sure
a1rea ... · mve'emthis land and there was all these, .. To begin with,and I shoulda' knoWn better' by gave my brain a goO$I workout. Now I'm anxious to

''--'.,' ston:;'itboutother things they gotoutta' mytax.es. ,now, the treaties didn't give land to Indians 'for learn more.
·Itdidn't figger~ sould get any mores~ . reservations because it wasalready theirs. Notjust . Joeinvitedmebackanytime~lneedsonietimeto~ ,,,

" treatment. "·had sOme pretty good arsume:nts all' the reservatiQnt..eiiher.:They showed m~ amapCif--letwhat I learned sink in and I think I'Dspend a·little.
ready: . . . .' '. . . ~isconsin before these tr~tieswas signedand the ~ time in the library tryin'. to find books my ~istory ~, ..

~ ,' Well, they. shot down most of my arguments Ghippewa. territory covered half the State·almost. '. teacher didn't have~ but I i~tend to.sO back. After',
· before they sO~ off the' 9!oun~ and I tell -you I .Indians was given altogether: about $71,000 ayear . all , though my roots are actuaily on,the'other side:

-learned a lot. I ended up bem' a little mad at my ()Id for~tYyears for all that land: One hundred.and . 'C of the' ocean, 01 Iik~ it here. If I really' want to',
- . high sch~1history teacher for not teachin' hardly. forty-five thousand dollars waS used to' settle' understand what this land is all about, where ~n I '.

anythingabqutwhere I greW up, whichwas abouta traders' claims and $115,000· was giv~ri to . get betterinformat~onthan from the only people'
, . hundred~&om Red Cliffbut only twent9 miles iitfluentjal half-breeds. My guess is that landmtista', who have a legitimate claim to American heritage?

· , from a different Indian reservation. Jeez! I was born been -'even then • worth several billion doUar;s. .. ' ~
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have proven already that tribal resource management
does havecredibilityand itwill be onlya matteroftimeto
achievefull recognition. .'

Implementation'ofauthority will "equire the inventory .
and analysisof allexisting managementforums fQr their'
impactupon the tribalrights. Tribes shouldnolongerbe
excluded from official decision-r.la1dng bodies. This will
undoubtedlyresult intheexpansionoftheissuesthat we
face,including but not limited to pollution, contaminants, ,
acid rain, - water quality, Nater diversion,.' winter
navigation. Tribes' must strive toward producqve
positionsand notbe relegated to the defensivewhereour
timeis spend reacting tb decisionsthat had been made..
, In order to be' successful the tribes Will be relying
heavily on the capability d thepublicinformationstaff.It .:
isthiscomponentwhich mustdouse the eomotiOnal fires
with facts and educate those who misunderstand the
complexproblemsthat wefacenot onlyas governments
but also aspeople who'muetlive side by sideand work
collectively toward our 'common goals of resource
protection, mariagement and enhancement.It is easy to .
find issues that the governments .cen differ on, but we .
should pot follow the easy path, for it will lead toward .:
conflicts and confrontations. Instead weshouldtake the ,.... "
difficult path of identifying the issues that 'wecan agree. ,
on, and along the way·exchange and. learn from the '.
experience. This is, why tribal gOvernments sho.\lld . ..:-' •.
continue to negotiate matters rather than, litigate,.

.' because if the latter ischosen, it is theresources thatWiJJ ;'
. sufferthe losses. ' .. . '.,'. . .
. Mayweas governments continueto develop,progr~ .
and prosper. as we once more assume .tbose
responsibiliti.es that,were proven to,protect an of the

. creator's creatures. Letusshowour Critics that We have
never forgotton. . '
HenryM. Buffalo, Jr. '
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Looking Fortpard

INTERACTIONS WITH OTHER MANAGEMENT
ORGANIZATIONS,', . . ....

Another major {unction of GLIFWC on the Great
Lakesistheestablishmentand maintenance ofcontact s
on behalfof the tribes within the fisheries management
community. Extensive contact has beenmadewithstate
fisheries agencybiologists inMinnesota, Wisconsin and
Michigan; variousbranches of the U.S.Fishand Wildlife
Service; the Great Lakes Fishery Commission and its
sub-units; aridother tribalprogramsinvariousregionsof
the U.S. '.

GLIFWC holds a seat on the Lake Superior Lake
Trout TechnicalCommittee, which is the technical arm
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~ . Various s,taff'have 'participated on panels on
., : informational forums and presentations to the

generalpublic and sp¢cia! interest group~: .
.Staff has appeared- in' two documentaries, one
§PecifiCally dealing'With treaties. produced and
presented in Northern . '

',~ichigan and the second ina.'presenatation on the '
t.Otate, shown nationally. ' . . '
Staff has alsoparticiapted on numerous radio
programs discussingimpact of exercise of treaty

, rights. . , .:
Enforcement. .

, -, . Inresponse to establishing inter-tribal enforcement
capabilities the tribes have hired 6 seasonal and 6
full timeofficers to carry out duties as assigned. .:

Inter-Agency LiaSon: , : .
. 'Inorder to fully implement tribalresourcemanagement
.the tribes have initiated dialogue With federal, state and
'tribal entities. This dialogue has 'produced a spirit of
cooperationwhichhas resulted in: ,.;. '.'
" -' The establishmel',lt of an official'seat on the Lake

,Su~riorLakeTroutTechinical Committee, a sub
committeeoftheGreatLakesFIShery Commission. .

,Establishmentoffourinterim agreementsbetween
theStateofWisconsin andthesiXWisconsin tnbes
prolJiding an exerciseof the rights reserued by the
treaties of 1837and 1842. , '
Establishment of inter-tnOOI agi-eement between
the six Wisconsin bandsand the Mille LacsBand
that prouide for exercise of t~i;' rights in'
Wisconsin. . '. . .
SupportJor on'90ingdiscussionS ofbothlakeand
inland committees . '. .
Assisted in initiatiJ.s contactsbetween the bands
located in Michigan .and Minnesota and the
respeetilJe state agencies.
Established contacts with resource biologists in
State, tribal, proVincial, federal and inter·national
agencies. . .' '

The benefits of. the .0rgaJ)ization and its resultant
accomplishmentswill not be fully understood until the
organizational needs are fullY met.Until then itmayseem
that sometribes are benefitingmore than others. Part of
the reason for such an observation is the diversity of
individual tribal needs. This, is basically a matter of time
and hopefully patiencewill provea valuable characteristic
to those tribes who are parties to this effect. If the
organization continues at its present pace it may be
sooner than planned. '
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Jim Schlender, c:hair~n or ~
Voigt Intertribal TaslPForce: spoke
about the ,differeJlt leyel. :of in;
~'~retation "ftreat)' rights. He said
'the issue of Indian rights has
become politicized. Tliere are In·
diyiduals who use this illu,> for
personal pre.tige. who are grossly
misinIormed 'alxxlt the whole
situation. Thi. ml.inlormation Is ..
based on c1ifferentinterpretation.t or
1M resource. by Indians and nOD-
Indians. •

The rights 01 the Voii\ decision
are the rights of the tribe, he said.
They are the same riahts that were
given in the originallreaties.

Bresette ended, the' session with
comments concerning the Equal
Rlllhta lor Everyone llI'OUP in
Ashland, Heread lrom ILletter that
he had written to them. He saId thet
this group doesn't fit in to what the
lri~ aredoinlr. becallM they lack
the knoWledaa and undenlanding<)1
resourcemanallemellL ' ...
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(Coalinued From Page One)
"The traditionallishing practices

of the Chippewas were outlawed
years agO," he said, "realizing that
resources are limited nnd the value
of the sporting' experience
(curr,entlyl sup,ercedes the Yalu~ 01
subsi.tence_, ,

H. said that economically, the use
01r..h lor susteaance by Indians is
very important due to the scarcity
of jobs on the reservation, He went
on to explain that. resource
management under these conditions ,
ilVery dillicult because of the social
and biol6tlica) concerns involved,

:These biological concerns are
easily resolved by pTOf~ssiona" in
the field, However tbe concerns
ever oil, reservation hunting and
fi.hing can on!}' be resolved by the
people 'who know about the
management of these resources. .

It i. to everyone's best intcre.tto"
,protect these resources, he said:
Many fishing and hunting area. are
ayailable in Wi.consin. Indians are
granted a certain percentage of
these relOurce.. but they do not
necessarily harvest the lotal quota.
Busiahn said that the public, which
is often misinfoimed, should be
more concerned with en·
vironmental issutts.

"',Task F~rce

Rep. Obey Opposes·
IndiaDFish Efforts

tirig. iaying ~ ProPosucoul!1'led
to depletion of game fish scocka in
certain lakes' , '

It. tribal represenl4tlve. Lac ~u '
Flambeau auorney James Jan
netta. contended earlier in the week
that the proPosal was only. limited
exerciSe of tribal rights that would
result .in a ','mlnistule" harvest of l

fish. especjally since .the walleye " (,'
spawning season has virtually , :
endedove.r much of thenonh. - ..

Jannelta said the Indian pro~- , t
al would apply to only 49of the 11,- . -
500 lakes in the ceded area. that '<, ,_

spearing permits would be good for -l _
one'nigh~ only end that gill nets ,1; I
would be limited to 300 feet in .:' ' -':~ ~
lengtH, conside~d lo'n8 enough to - If"-. " J
harvest15lO16walleye. , ' "-::-..U'

The tribes sought a court ord~r"-~~'~~'
allowing them to 'establish their ~ " ~.,;
own·axle for off-reservation flsh\ng r 'j"~
this year. U.S. District Judge 'j. \',
James Doyle of Madison is eX-, 'f '~'.
'peetcd to rule on the rcqllcsl later, ~' ,!' ,

this month; ~, .;~ ,
"I very,strongly believe that the > ':: '

decision to return to court was ,( , ;:,-,'
rcckless and that the negotiating I ' , ,

'position taken by the tribes in this }- . ~
instance does not sufficientlY,'pro- ';'
teet the vital resource base in qu~- i
tion and will prove unwise In the
longrun." Obeywrote.' , ..'

"Often In Ufe the,greater good tn
society can be preserved only if ,in-,
dividuals and groups demo"strate
rest-raint. in exercising thOle'
'ri8hts." beadded. '

;:ret.~.W\WiJ Glq.'lovW " ~~ 'I, I~ttf~--..J
Brush with emb,arrassment over,
Native AmeriCan rigJ1ts a~erted',':.. .,.

MADlSON-AD euibarrusIna IltuaUoll for WiIcilno,
aln RcpubUCUlS wu cllftuaeclatlbe laSt mIIIUle U cleJ·":=.u:~ ~U)' tor lbe &mIUI! Itale

legal problem today,"
She alJo said thatlhe rights come from the fact

that the India~ were here fi,,\, and they "sed
, the relO\l1ce. in various way.,' What mu.t be

looked at i. what the Indian ~plegave up at the
lime the original trealies were made.•he ex,

, plained, Oftentimes they were given the righl.1O
resources on land that had been sold. '

"One elUlmple ofthi. is right here in the .late
of Wiscoruin," she explained. "When the
Menomonie reservation was terminated by Act
of Congress. several Mcnomonit!: people were
-arrested by DNR official. fQr hunting deer
without" .tat<! Iictllle," •

The Wisconsin Supreme Court .aid that tb~
treaty which was in existetlce prior to the ter,
mination of the reservation, was .till applicable,
Sh~ emPhasited that one of the firSl'lhing.1o be
done in considering orr·reservation righlS WI'S to
to look ,IlUhe wording of the original docament,
and determine whether at $Ornetime since then.
any oflhe original riahts were relinquished by
Ihe Indians, II not,thes".. ights are leaally .till in
effecL ' '

She said the Voigt decision determined lb.,t the
Indian's hunting and fishing rights are ~til1 in
tact. M the case progresses in Wisconsin. it is 0.
re.ponsibility 10 explain what is included in the
treaty based on whatlile was like at th. time the
trellty was made,
. Tom Busiahn, chief biologi.t for the Grellt

Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlile Commission,
spoke about how Indillns are very unique in llw
way they lreat the ,environment, ,He soid the),
tend to be-more sensitive to the i..uu involyed,

(See Task Force, Page 3) , '
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BySlall and,AP Reports , , ' did not exist befo~, He explained that the
CABLE - Representatiyes of Wisconsin 'purpose of this seuiori was to explain all sides of

Chippewa pledge,l Thursday to use their treaty the Issue,
rights to conserve the state'. natural resources, •"One of the most dillicult of i..ues of late has
not exploit them. ' been what is popularly known a. the Voigt

They said misunderstanding and emotionalism 'ded.ioll- Thot deelslen, althouah it raise. lOme
on the sensitive i.sue lhreaten to polarize Indians queslions and !ddili~nAl is.ues here, really

, and non,lndian. in northern Wisconsin, and it doesn't.et any new law s," Bresette explained.
was time to calm hOtheads on both sides.' Members 01 the panel at this se..ion included

"It's time that we begin 10 communicate," Kathryn T.ierney, attorney for the Lac Courle
Gordon Thayer; chairman of the Lac Courte 'Orielle;' tribe: Jim Schlender, Chairman of the
Oreille. L id of Chippewa, told the lirst annual Voigtlnter.tribal Task Force, Themas Busiahn,
,conference 01 the Great Lake. Indian Fish and chief biologist for 'the Great Lakes Indian FISh
Wildlife Commission here, and Wildlife Commission: and Walter Bresette,
, He and'other spokesmen for the Chippewa and Tierney .poke' about the legal aspects that
other tribes emphasized that Indians are anxious surround treaties in general. She emphaJiuq
to pre""rve and enhance' fish and wildlife that although $he was using the Voigt case as a
resources t.hro~gh their ex~rciseof tribal hunting rereren~e. treaty rights stem rrom many varied
and fishing rights rather than deplete.them, sources over the years,

And several tribal leaders predicted that in ..It is very clear, that we wouldn't be in this
fiye 'years, the now-heated contl'Oyersy oyer the room biking about olf,relNl(ation treaty rights,
hunting and fishing rights recenlly recognized by iI it was not based on a formal document or
federal courts will likely be forgouen. ' agreement,.. They don't necessarily have to be,

"We're asking t>oth the Indian. and the non, however, in the form of a treaty," .he stoted,
Indians for some restraint and some patlence.' "There are many other forms o( agreement that
Jim Schlender, chairman of an inter,tribal task tribes have with the United Slale. that have
force on treaty righls, laid. resulted in rights that are not tied to the reser-

The lirst a(te~Q session or the Great Lakes . vation itself."
Indian F,i~h ·..nd ,Wildlile Conference held at Tierney explained that, the focu. of oil·
Telemarlft,odgeThursday, dealt mainly with off. 'reservation rights i. on lite use' 01 the Innd',
reserva.tion treaty rJghts issue,. resource,. which include (ish, game and. to a

Walter Bresette,'direclor of public information cerlain extent, plAnt Iile, and indireclly, water
ollicer with the Great Lakes Indian Fish and and water quality and arezinll priYileges, "
,Wildlife Commls.ion, introduced the se..ion by "The arell of law .imply deal. with what kind
informina the Irroup In o.uendance lIuttthe Voigt of agrcemonts the tribe. make with the United
decision didn't l&U>llnnythinll inlo exi.tence that Stale,," she lIllid, "and hew thottranslete. into a

. ,..

, .,

'Waller Breselle, public
informalion olficer for
GLIFWC, one 01 several
speakers ,dl a conference,
being held al Telemark Lodge.
Cable. The annu,l conference
deals wilh "Trealv Righls"
issVes,
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! Voight Decision Said 'Maior

"

N.O.LURIE
Milwaukee

, "

This In"Tegarcl to the 'June' 10 let- '
tees by D.H. Wendland,and J. Soren~
son regarding, the ,controversy over,
Indian treaty rights. Wltho\1~ debat
ing the questions of~ng and glU
netting and' other 'inatters that
must be worked out by the affected
tribal groups and the {)NR, I would
Uke to correct the common mlscon
ceptionsabout Indian treaties ex-
pressed in the letters. ' ,

The treaties are contracts agreed
to by the US and the In,dian groups
wherein the Indians reserved certain
lands and rights as' part of a very
one-sided'bargain in which, outnum
bered and outarmed, they relin
quished the northern tbird of the
state for a fraction of 'its value even
in' terms of assessed worth' at the
time._ '

The Indians bargained Ia ' gOOd
faith. The same should be'saId of the
,US, but the whites cynieatly expect
oed the Indians to disappear as,the
Indian death rate in the 19th century
exceeded ,the birth rate. As many
government documents of the period
show, tht- govemml!nt expected' to
hon<;>r the trea~es, but not for very
long. It ,bolls down to a question of
national honor. Either we ~d by
our word as a, n!ltion whose' forefa
thers miscalCUlated Indian staying
power. or we take it out on the Indi
ans by disregarding treaties because,
the Indians did not obUge us by dyfng
off. "

From this perspective, the reluc
tance of'the Supreme Court to inter
vase In Indiat1 treaties is understand:
ab~. Just because treaties are old
does not Invalidate them, Imagine if
~e British decided to disregard the
Treaty of Paris of 1783,which ended
the, Revolutionary War, because it
was signed so long ago and they'pev- '
c:r really expected the US to ml\nag!!
independentiy and it really,should be
part of Great Britain. After all. times
change; we don',t wear poWdered
wigs and knee breeches anymore,

A final comment should be made
on the map accompanylhg the letters
which shows the outUnes of 'the four
Chippewa reservations established in
1854 (the ~overnment ~idn't get·
81'ound to making gOOd on establish.
ing MoleLake and St. Croix until the
19305). The total of just over 271,000
acres granted by treaty has been,
red,uced to considerably' less than
half because "f the General Indian

'Allotment Act of 1887. This land
grab, opening the, reservations to
white land buyers and making the
reservations checkerboards of Indian
and white holdings. was also predi
cated on the expectation of Indian
disappearance. It deprived the tribes
of their main capital resource, unbro~
ken tracts of land, for rational eco
nomicdevelopment to support decent'
community nfe in the exercJse of
tribal sov~eigDty.

I,,' ..

. - ...
~.. '- ....

, "

, ....

resources, .held by the, tribal Wisconsin WjJdlife Federation,
goverJUJients on behalf of their' environmental Sroups, and the
citizens. To deny ~e exercise of a United States GoveriUnent, as well
proprie~1Y 'right is equivalen~ to, as the tribes; _
confiscation of personal or real The conference promises, to be an' I

, property. A similar .situation would informative, exciting program, and
be: the denial of the exerciSe of is o~ to the public.' We are
mineral rights to a parcel of land. charging a .'~gistration fee to
~!I ,Mr. Sorensen's organization, cover conference costs. I will
EqualRigh~ for Everyone" really personally pay" Mr. Sorensen's
mean 'to support the confiscation of ' registration if he will agree, to at-

, pro~rty? tend the ,conference ~d ~te a
, " " . I ' .', ''letter' to the "Daily Press" abOut
,I would like to make a proposal to ' what he' has learned. Perhaps some

Mr. ,Sorensen. ,~e G~at, Lakes ',' acquaintance of Mr. Sorensen will
Indian' Fish and Wildlife Com~ ask him to call me at 682-6619, or
mission will hold its first Annual' write to' GLIFWC, P.O,' Box 9,
Conference at Ml Telemark on Odanah, Wis. 54861. ,
June 28-29. The conference features Thomas R. Busiahn '
s~kers from many pointSof view, Director ofBiologiCal
includirig" the Wisconsin DNR, ',,' Services, GLIFWC

At, the same time, most tribes
already have ,in place natural resource'
Cctdes, enforcement and 'court systems
for on-reservation resource activities.
In Wisconsin both Bad 'River and Red
Cliff have commercial fishing' codes
which regulate tribal member activities
on Lake Superior. In addition, Red
Cliff has an-agreement with Wisconsin
i~garding Red CluE. commercial fishing
activity. '

In 1982 the Great Lakes Indian
Fisheries Commissin was ratified and
form,ed by six Chippewa tribes in
Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin

, who have territory on Lake Superior.
:The commissi~n was formed to help
protect treaty rights and to provide
technical assistance to tribal fisheries.
GLlFC' is doing independent biological
studies, providing ,public informatin
about treaty fisheries aItd meeting with
and monitoring, other management
agencies including state DNR's, U.S. ,
Fish an~, -;Wildlife and the joint
U.S.-Canadian Great, La~es Fishery
Commission. '
A NEW ERA

, If, history continues and past ex
periences are repeated, both the tribes
and the resources are in jeopardy.
First, the tribes,' lacking a sound
economic base, will have to compete
nationally fQr resource management
dollars. FollOWing that' process, there
will' be a prolonged attempt to con
vince agencies that not only arlf we
legitimate co-managers but we,are also
serious professionals. Following this
impasse the tribes and the agencies' will
face the wrath of the public-interest'
groups wl:to will "ignore the law and
adamantly insist that Indians be
treated like other minorities.

Having wondered aloud over our
relationship, 'I have a few ~uggestions
for all of us to comider. 'To begin, the
tribes ~hould join hands with en
vironmental groups who have the
mutual goals of reSource protection.
Through regular communications' these
goals will emerge and strategies can be
developed and implemented. The non
Indian environmentalists should view
the treaties as another mechanism to
protect and enhance the' ecosystem.
The tribes' should' view the' en
vironmentalists as new resourceS, both
in dollars and ex~rtise. Thus, a' part
nership that ,will better guarantee that
the resources,' regardless of manage
ment authority, are properly pro
tected.' •

,

• t 01

, ,

'- 'US,remains' honor-bound
, ' ,

by'old': Iridian treaties

, re~d' Judge :Doylers~ ~pinion. In
~ down the tribes' request for
a preliminary ',injunction, Judge
Doyle' strongly recogilized', the
treaty right as affmned'in the 7th
Circuit Co~ of Appeals. He did not

:say that the 'tn'bes' proposal was
,jnadequ,a~ for conservation of the
resource.

, , He,ba~ his ruling 'on a lack of
.concensus..on bio!~cal' questiOns

, and a lack 6f a track record in
, enforcemenl J)bviously the staff of
'our young'organization has a lot of
work to do in both of these areas;

, It is '~b:rio~ Mr. Sorensen does
not, have' a rudim~nt8ry un
derstanding of the law regarding
treaty rights. The treaty rights are
prOpri'etarY'rights to the use of the

TREATI,ES AND THE
,ENVIRONMENT _

ing rights in the northern' third of
Wisconsin, but also the responsibility
fpr resource management arid, the
authority to-Intervene if these treaty
'protected resources or habitat are
threatened. ' ,

, In summary, the courts agreed
with us that we reserved the' right to
harvest resources in lands we sold. By
implication, the resources and their
habitat must also be protected.:
Therefore, if there is a threat, whether
it's airborne such as acid'rain, or sur-

the Lake Superior Region
face such a~ mining or other distur-

, bances, 'or below surface such as
threats to ground wafer, the tribes
through our treaties, have legal stan
ding to stop or remedy these threats.
TRIBAL RESOURCE PROGRAMS

In spite of this responsibility tribal
economies are underdeveloped, conse
quently there is a perennial problem 'of

- understaffing and undercapitalization '
of resource management, biological
studies and enforcem~ntsystems. And
although the'state DNR's and federal
agencies are co-managers along with
the t,ribes, previous history dictates
that the tribes must establi.sh their own
resource management capabilities.

The 'ioigt In~t;r-Tribal Task
Force, since the January 25, 1983 court
action, has successfully found some
,feder~1 dollars. To date they've hired

, two biologists, contracted for develop
, ment of model enforcement codes for
r~lating off-reseryation activity by
tnbal members, developed judicial and
law enforcement training, provided
public information sessions, and
negotiated agreements on deer ,hunt-

,ing, ice fishing and trapping with ,the
~tate of Wisconsin. ' ' _

, ,

"
, "
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Informati"on bad, exaggerations

',~NE.SC'I.I'P,S':,:·
,'::,.rhe ,'''~ll~Wlng 'a~~ fr~ril':,i;a~ious

'reporting on the "Voigt'

'~,

" "Editor: '
After readiDg Jack Sotensen's

open leu,er to Judge Doyle (People's ,
Forum" June l2), ,I felt I must"
re8pond.~1cannot COnceive of what
was going through his mind as 'he'

l. 'wrote that letter'. His information is
.-', t!, ',:so bad and his eX8ggeratio~ so

" ' ;, . 'outrageous.", '
" , . ,' .. In writ~ tJ1e letter; ~r. Sorensen

., : mUst c'OnBider" himself to ,be
la10wledgeable about, the' 1i'eaty
rights- and, resoUrce 'ma~gem8nt

" issues;Yet,it is obvious he did not
. ,iead the 1984 'Inter-tribal,F~

Code. If~ had, he would not have
said that the code permitted anyone
,~ "seine;, or use gill nets during'
spa"lll1ing season." These activities

, ' were prohibited under the Code. , '
, It is obviQUS Mr. Sorensen did not'

"'~

"

'.,;

'I,

Bit Walt, BreSette ,
, ;'" :,' .. ' 'Walt B~~ette,' a' Lake 'Superi~';

, ,.. 'Chippewa from the Red Cliff R'eseriia
tion, is public itzformation 'officer for
.the Great Lakes Indian Fisheries, 'Com
'mission.. ' He 4, a former, sti:z~ion
, manager, of publicradio'station WOIB-
,FM. ". ' .

-, ,.~; For reaseris unknown to me tribal
, governments l and environmental

, .,groups have been ignoring each other.
,Perhaps,the Reagan administration and
, ~ome recel)t court d,ecisons provide a
good opportunity" to determine
wh'ether a breach exists or whether
there are other facto~ contributing to
this arm's length relationship. '
'" Sirrce some of,my best friends 'are

· environ~entalists,' :I'll· share' my
perspective on how a better relation
ship would,be beneficial not only to the
two parties~, but" ,to; resources and
ecosystem$ such as 'the Great Lakes.'

. , THE INDIANS',' , ' , .,
~, , There, are ,approximateiy 100,000)
Indian citizeJ)s in Michigan; Minnesota
and Wisconsin',' ~ost are Chippewa,

· (Ojibwa) ~ith Ottawa, Pottawatomi,
Menominee; Oneida," Winnegbago,
Stockbridge-Mlinsee, ,Brotherton and
Sioux comprising the remainder of '
tribal groups., Each, has their own

· g~>vernment, are members of' various ' :
inter-tribal groups ~nd hold member
ship, in a n'umberof national ~ndian
organizations.' ", '~

',,' The Lake' Superior Chippewa,
comprised of six' reservations in

i: ' Wisconsin ,and others in Michigan and
j, _- -- Minn~ota.; four, of these o~ take
;;,-,--,__ , Supenor, IS one band of the Chippewa

11 . , withirt ,the _Great ,Lakes region.
,Through treaties and other subsequent
laws, the Lake Superior band ,and the
other tribes are the political successors
to terr~tory, rights to harvest reso,urces
throughout porti~ns of territory
formerly owned, unique cultures, a
natural resour.ce heritage, and a .legal

, politi~al status, different than federal,
· state and local units of· state govern

ment. It is because of th~ unique
features that the tribes have an impor
tant role andean have an expanded
position ,in resource management and
environmental protection: ,.,'
THE'VOIGT DEOSION '

Recent court actions, have once
more~rmed this unique status. One,
popularly known as the "Voigt Deci

'sion," has placed before the ~ke

Superior Chippewa not just the affir
mation of ~1,lOti!!8' fishing and gather-
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. '. -ACHRONICLE OF THE, .
. .... .

·tAKE'.
SUPERIOR "
OjiBWAy·.···

"'('m cODvinced we
are entering anew era
of independence and
self-sufficiency, May-
be the Voigt decision ,
made us take some '"
steps backward in
image, but in other' .
areas we're still' 7"".

movmg, forw8rd. '" " '.. :
._,' - PaUl Delffaln' .'

, Indian Ad~ser

815 STATE, STREET
MADI.SON WI' 53706

'\ \" :~ .
~. : ," ," ' "~~ 1 •

:,i' 1~"Rf4~ ,.~,,',r'
.' . ",1"~LANO'WI:i:'

PERMrT NO, 22! , ,~:~:
., I, '---........... .. .' ,"'

'STATE HI'!:3TORICAL SOC,IETY OF WI' t", '., ~::f. :
;,~ .

'.: .' ;j ..
'·,.t, .'

_.;::'.

'~iN·SIDE., ,,' ,
.. ·Agreements, .'. .·:.-,P9.'~•• ,:.
Ad Hoc: Col1l,mls'sIon : " .'

..' Report,"
Native AmeriCan. ',.. -.'

". 'Fisheries, .. " 'pg_ 10 "'••
.. . ..

The Bayfieid Chamber of Commerce also took
action in recognition of the need for public Infer-

'. mation to quell fears and hostility provoked' by ,
distortlons of the V()jgt situation, They Passed a
resolution to sponsor. a c:om~uni~y~wide, town
meeting for the purpose of ed~catlng ~he,public ,
on Voigt and treaty issues.' • . .' .•. ,.,.

. 'Returning from the recen~ ,Lutheran. Con-'
ferenceion Treaty' Rights at Telemark, Dick
Bodin, Bayfield Chamber-of Commerce member..
felt it, was necessary that information such as'he
acquired ,at the . conference be distributed
cornmunlty-wlde. He was concerned that citizens :' '..
may be reacting from an uninformed ~se and

. that such tensions may. a~ec:t theothe~ise
positive relationship· bet~een the Red ~Cliff tribe
and the Bayfieldcomrriunlty..Bodin expects the
town meeting will be s~heduled following the

, holidays. .'

committee members; Irvin Soulier, Bad River:
Robert Holmes; Ashland Co.; Frank Connors, Bad
River: Caroline Sandin,' Ashland Co.: JohnMa·
day" Bad River: MarVin Hunt, Ashland Co.; Joe
Corbine, Bad River Tribal Chairman. . .,

. • _·'"' ..·,:~~••• I·<f'J·:·;.~·~· ,. '. _"~' ":~"""f' ,;; : " .

. Marvin Hunt," vlce-chelrman . of the Ashland·
County Board and initiator' of the resolution"

,identifies law enforcement and tourism as two' ,
key areaswhich the committee may be explori,~g: ,

"

v.,' " \.

. ;. ',' ~

.V 0 lu m e Three • .Decenlber;~19.84
. . , \ .

. PeacefulApproaches
GOALS·: .. to HumanConflict ..

.' I

, , .. '.

- ',
-:.,

BAD RIVER . A joint committee, composed of
three representatives from -the Bad River tribe
and three representatives from Ashland County,
has formed as a result of resolutions passed by
both the tribe and county to seek more
cooperative avenues. Above from the left are'

. .< ".,"
.". . ; t. ~...•4:. ;:.: ;~·.;...:.ca::.. ~r.d ~ I .'. ··._~I·~~·." '; .~':..~,~_

In a recent meeting subsequent .to the to'ur,
which also included.Ruth Goetz from the Wlscon
sin Department of Tourism; the qroup discussed .
various needs and directions they could pursue.
Maulson says several areas were identified by the
group as important, including a fish stocking pro- '

.. gram; the need to support. and train Indian en
trepeneurs to better develop the reservation's
ability to attract tourism tothe area; need for low
interest tourist-oriented loans for both Indian and
white; and the need for more advertising dollars
for the area., . . .

Maulson,who was appointed tribal laison bet
ween the tribe and Long's group of community .
and business leaders, feels the group:s activities
,~re a movement "beyond Voigt." · To' Mauts~,
fighting over already established rights is useless,
but tribes must both show the public they have
management capability and "rub elbows", much
more. frequently. He feels both white people and
Indian peoples .have much to learn' from each
other through joint involvement in projects and
planning, " , .

. ,- '- .

..

1\

, .

SOLI'DARlTY:'GOAL.. '.. ·;
FOR THE TRIBES

- " ' ....' .~;

GOMMON

Bad River -. Ashland Co.

SimHar to efforts being m.adeio Lac du
Flambeau are those between the Ashland County
Board' of Supervisors and the Bad River Tribe..

. The. Ashland ~ounty Board passed a resolution
Lac du Flambeau which recognized the "Importance of continual .

Lac du Flambeau, (LDF) .ls one region where ' and expanded cooperation and communication"
such progress is being made; Initial contacts between the county and the tribe, in.order to "fur·
made by Boulder Junction's townchairrnan, - th~r the economic and social well:being'" of all ...
Jerry Long with white comrriunity members aim· . The resolution also called for the establish··,
ed atprob,lem solving, mutual development and a ment of a joint committee to work on common
reduction of racialhOstili.ty. . ' goals, including' economic. development, en-

According' to Jetry Maulson, LdF' planner, vironmental preservation, tourist promotion,
Long has become fncreasingly' disturbed by the game and forest management, natural resource
effect -1ll.e tensions and negative publicity could identification and other matters of mutual con·
hace:on the tourist-oriented economy of the area.' cel'h.. '. , .
Consequently, Long addresSed the Tribal COUl~- " The Bad River Tribe passed a comparable
cil, as a business person, suggesting. that Lac du . resolution iii. response,. and, .Consequently a. six

. Flambeau and surrounding communities begin to member committee composed of three tribal and,
~explore areas in which they can work,together, ' three cpuntyrepresentativeS' has been establlsh~ , :
. ratheHhan harbor hostilities. . . 'ed with the first organizationalmeeti'ng set for . "

Since then several meetings have takenpla~.e". 'December 13." . ,'. ,. ',' '. .' .•. ' .
with representatives f~om 'vari,ou5communities ' , Committee members see 'the joint committee

" . surrounding the reservation. Many of the visitors as'a way to forge strongerc:ounty.tribal.relatioiV·
: h~d never seen the 'reservation~so Maulson ar. -, ships, explore avenues of mutual concern,., a~das ,

ranged a tour to acquaint them with current tribal ' 'forum for th!: exchange and trust one another',' is,
, enterprises. . . .:.' '... . , . . ,... , an. accomp Iishment. in itself; ,

.Special
Ediflon

. '-. ,.
",

/ The controversy over the Voigt decision
has rag!!d In Northern Wisconsin for nearly
two years now and essentially taken both
white and Indian citizens, as well as state,
tribal, and county' officials through a dlf·
flcult period of adjustment to the affirmed
rights of the Chippewa to hunt, fish and
gather on ceded territories. Despite the tur
moll, however, some- .positive movements
towards Increased tribal _. community
cooperation are emerging In the wake of :
considerable strife. .. .

With initial s·tatements. from the media
characterizing the Voigt Decision as granting the
Chippewa "unlimited" hunting and fishing in the
ceded territories, the public reaction,was first-one

.of dismay and anger as well as concern over the
resources and theirllvellhoods. With rnlslnforma- ..
tion running rampant through the northern third
of Wisconsin in regard to the extent of priviledges
allowed the tribes. groups such as Equal Rights
for Everyone,. lnc., formed, advocating the '..
abrogation of treaty rights. Literature and signs
appeared which reeked of racial hatred
throughout the region, such sentiments finding a
fertile breeding ground in the confusion of the
citizentry. '

The twoyears since the flrst "shock", of Voigt.
~ however, have also Included- numerous forums. -'.

conferences, press releases and attempts 'to pro-
. vide the facts regarding the Voigt decision to the

tribes and white communities alike, The actuality
that treaty rights are limited. are regulated and
that the resource iswell-protected, slowly began
to lnflltrete communities,

Two years has also seen several aqreernents
successfully negotiated between the Wisconsin
Departntent of Natural Resources (DNR) and the
tribes as each hunting and fishing seasonap·.
preached. These agreements have successfully
protected the resource while allowing an exercise
of treaty rights. . ,

The tribal harvest of deer has gone on without
. significant incident and with a harvestfar beneath

the allotment of deer. contrary to the many
.. doomsday predictions that tribal members are

ravaging' the forests. Likewise, fishing.'
agreements have been reached and tribal
members, to date, have shown an ability to exer
cise those rights with no cause for 'alarm.

With the "threatening Indianproblem" coming
more into perspective; several community
members .have made. advances towards
alleviating tensions which have arisen, and here
and there in Indian country, hands are being ex
tended in an attitude of cooperation predicting
joint efforts for white and Indian communities to
bridge gaps and work toward the future together.
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